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BMIIE OF
BALLOTS IS
NOW
Chicago and Kansas City. Ks
Are In the Throes of a
Mayoralty Election.
HOTTEST INTORY OF
METROPOLIS OF THE WEST
Twice Fired Mayor Rose Is Again
Running For Mayorship of
Kansas City. Ks.
Chicago, April 2. The result of to-
day's municipal election in Chicago
will be known, unless the contest Is
exceedingly close, thirty minutes after
the polls close, at 4 o'clock. This
ciulck return will be due to the useit voting machines. The total regis-tration is 391,000 and It Is estimated
that about 330,000 votes will be cast.
Voting in nearly all wards was un-
usually heavy during the morning
hours. In some places It equalled that
of the last presidential election.
Numerous fights occurred at the
polls and many arrests were made.
In one precinct a policeman stationed
himself at the polling place and re-
fused to allow anyone to vote unless
assured he would vote "right." He
was arrested. Numerous reports of
purchased votes were received, but
none stood Investigation, and up to
noon no arrests had been made. The
vote at noon had been remarkably
heavy.
Street Cars tlio Issue.
Chicago, April 2. After the hot
test municipal campaign In the his-
tory of Chicago, with the ten yeer
street car controversy as the bone of
contention, the city Is today In the
nddst of a battle of ballots that will
settle at least temporarily the long
tirawn out contest. A heavy vote is
being cast and both parties are
..clamorous of victory. .
The principal Issue in the election
is the indorsement or rejection of the
ordinances passed by the city coun
. ell on February 6, granting franchises
to the Chicago City railway and Un
ion Traction companies, reserving to
the city the right of purchase and a
share of the profits and requiring an
immediate and comprehensive Im-provement and extension of the street
car facilities. If adopted, municipal
ownership of street railways In Chl- -
cugo will . be an Impossibility for
twenty-liv- e yeurs.
The republicans, headed by Post-
master Fred A .Husse for mfiyor,
made their fight on a platform de-
manding the approval of these ordi-
nances, alleging that they offer the
best possible solution of the traction
problem. Other planks of the plat-
form demanded reforms In the meth-
ods of the board of local improve-
ments, a practical civil service sys-
tem, .i new city charter, a new city
hall, efficient administration of thepolice and tire departments and the
elimination of what were termed
"fads and fancies" In the public
school system. The platform also In-
dorsed the deep waterway project.
The platform of the democrats,
headed by Mayor Edward F. Dunne,
denounces the ordinances passed by
ihe city council graining franchises
to street railway companies and de-
mands their rejection at the polls.
The platform declares in favor of
condemning the traction properties
and their purchase and operation by
the municipality. The socialists, with
George Koop, a union printer, as
their candidate for mayor, also con-
demn the ordinances. The Independ-
ence league has indorsed Dunne.
The campaign just closed has been
characterized hy much mud slinging
and many bitter personal attacks.
All of the newspaper) of the city
have supported the traction ordinan-
ces, with the exception of those own-
ed by Hearst and the Daily Socialist.
A big vote is being cast for Dunneby the Irish societies and the city of-li-
holders, und this will materially
affect the result. Iiusse has the sup-port of a majority of the wealthy and
citizens, although many
lawyers and professional men have
hidors'. d Dunne.
If the traction ordinances granting
franchises valued at over a hundred
million dollars are indorsed in to-day's election, the city will hereafter
receive 55 per cent of the net re
ceipts of the traction companies. The
Dunne forces decline that this is a
mere dodge to catch the unwary and
that the receipts of the companies un-
der sui h a system would never be
more than sufficient to pay "expen-
ses."
Ill ;.d litiii to the municipal of-
fices to be tilled, superior court judjres
and a drainage trustee will he elect-
ed tod..y.
Tun1- - I lo Slill Ituns.Kansas City, Mo.. April t. Twice
ousted from tlie office of mayor of
Kansas City. Kansas. YVniia'm W.
Ilos,. is still limning for that office
with britrht prospects of being suc-
cessful f .r the third time in today's
election. Rose's political career has
been a strenuous one. It began in
! H o 5 when he was elected mayor of
the bit" town across the line on the
democratic ticket. In September of
that year he was served with notice
of ouster proceedings Instituted
against him in the state supreme
court for failure to enforce the pro-hibitory law. On April 3 of last year
be resigned the office of mayor, just
ihree days before the supreme court
rendered a judgment of ouster, on
April li he was renominated to fillhis owti unexpired term, on May 2
was elected by l.f5S. majority and on
.May 11 took his seat for mayor the
-. cond tune. On July 6 he was fined
Sl.oO'i on a contempt charge and or-
dered to vacate the office of mayor
by tile .state supreme court. On Kep-- t.
mber 6 an agreement was reached
thereby Hose would again resign and
the case against him be dismissed.
ne of Hose's opponents in today's
contest is Joshua W. Vooihles, a no-:r- n
who Is running on an
'i. dependent ticket. A heavy vote is
I., iny cut for him by members of his
i .! e.
i me ef the features of the election
ihe contest bet wen Miss Tiera
and Miss Avis It.
.adlnirn, democrat, for the office of
treasurer. Until are out today
'.i. st .ng" the voters and each is
.. vnfident of victor.
U JOBR TROUBLE
ARRIVED IN
BUNCHES
Navajo Acquitted of Grave
Charge Only to Face Slow
Starvation.
FAR FROM HIS HOME
ALONE IN THE WORLD
Just $3.85 Between Poor Lo and
Happiness-Tho- sc Pale
Face Ways.
siince lime Immemorial the customs
of Lo the poor Indian have puzzled
the understanding of the white man.
Loafing about the Bernalillo county
court house, however, Is a swarthy
Navajo, a native of the Tohatchi
country in McKinley county, to whom
the ways of the white brother In
general and of Uncle Sam In particu
lar are as Impenetrable as the pro
verblal abyssmal depths beyond the
Klver Styx.
Tome and Kila of Uanado might
pronounce his real name, but no
American could. The national gov-
ernment In the wise discharge of Its
benevolent assimilation of Navajo
gave him the classic, graceful title of
John Vandiver, and as such he appears on the court records, charged
with assault with a deadly weapon.
Then and Now.
John is not as young as he once
was. It Is said that thirty years ago
when the Navajos were giving Uncle
Sam considerable uneasiness, and oc
casionally picking up a few scalp
trophies, that John was one of theyoung dare-devi- ls who led the ne
farlous dealings of his band and was
the hero of many young squaws and
the cynosure of the admiring eyes
of his people. l!ut the winds and
snows of forty years have left their
mark on his once stalwart frame, and
he is now a weazened, decrepit
shadow who must be classed among
the old men of his people. Since the
advent of law and order among lh-- ;
Navajos, John's warlike spirit has, It
is said, ever and anon boiled over
with disastrous results to John. In
his native country he is known as a
"bad Indian," and it is rumored that
In days gone by the territorial penl
tentlary has thrown its hospitable
doors open to him on one or two oc
casions. .
Wanted Fun; Found Trouble."
John's present trouble started In
January. Fired with the desire for
a little innocent diversion In the way
of a game of monte, he Journeyed
overland from his native heath to
Fort Wingate, where amusement is
never lacking for an ennuied soul
Among Its attaches Ft. Wingate num-
bers one John Uowman, a Navajo,
scout, a swarthy, raw-bon- ed six- -
footer of the best type of Navajo
physique. Vandiver, it appears, en
gaged Uowman in a little game of
monte, and things went peacefully
until about the 116th deal In the
small hours of the morning, when
Vandiver's old warlike spirit again
manifested Itself, and he called Uow-
man some things In Navajo which
wouldn t look well in print. After
the slight altercation which fo.lowed,
which involved a Barlow knlfo and
spoiled the scout's nice khaki uni-
form, both parties were carried off
to the hospital, and Captain Willard
wired to United States Marshal For-ak- er
to come and take Vandiver
away. Deputy Marshal nil ly Smith
went out to the fort, and Vandiver
was arraigned before tho United
States commissioner at Gallup, who
bound him over to the federal grandjury at Albuquerque.
Jiioii it Came in Hunches.
When the grand Jury met o,i
March lsth they promptly Indictedhim, and the case came to trial be-
fore the United Stales petit jury.
And here is where John's real trou-
bles began. The petit jury acquitted
liiin turned him loose on an un
sympathetic community ioO miles
from home. John has no nionev topay his fare back to Ids native coun
try, it costs j to get to Wingate.
and bis friends in need ure not as
numerous as in his old palmy days,lie has been in the Bernalillo county
Jail two months, and is sick In body
and mind, besides still currvine agame foot which the scout Bowmanbequeathed to him, precluding thepossibility of tiding a puny overland,
even if he possessed the pony. Along
with his other ills John is homesick.
He l ings for the sweeping swell of
his homeland mesas and Albuquer
que s dusty thoroughfares do not look
s: ud to lnm.
He Don't Salie Yd.
several days the thoughts of
John have been long, long thought
and the devious ways of the Oreat
White Father's justice a profound
mystery.
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4 .peci.il to The Evening Citizen,
e Washington, April 2. Work
e on the new federal building in
4 Albuquerque will be started dur-- e
ing the coming summer and the
4 structure will be rushed to com-- 4pletlon. Tills is the result of
4 the good work done by Delegate
4 Andrews, who has been pushing
4 the project from the day congress
4 adjourned. The temporary draw-- 4ings have been completed and
4 have been submitted to the de-- 4partment of Justice, of the Inter-- 4lor and the postofilce. as these
4 branches will have oflices in the
4 building. The supervising archi-- 4
tect showed the drawing to Dele-- 4gate Andrews and informed him
4 that he had rushed preparations
4 for the building because he
4 knew how anxious the people of
4 Albuquerque were to have It. Ad-- 4
vettisemeiits for bids on the
4 contract will be published in
4 New Mexico papers in July and
4 work will then be started. Other
4 places were not fco fortunate.
4 Many of the new buildings auth-- 4
ized by congress will not be built
4 for two years but then Delegate
4 Andrews was elected from New
4 Mexico and he is an untiling
workei.
4 4 4 MliniiiUHl
M! IMA,
4
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GREGORY PAGE
ON R L
in
Chrlstman Testifies That
Walter Jones Had
Been Drinking.
Whether or not Walter Jones' death
at Uallup a year ago last winter was
the result of a blow on the head from
a chair In the hands of Gregory Page,
is now to be decided by a Jury em-
paneled ut the Bernalillo county
court house this morning. Since New
Year's day, 1906, the day of the trasr-ed-y,Page's enemies have pointed him
out as a murderer, while his friends,
who are equally as numerous as his
enemies, have claimed that he is In
nocent of the crime.
The circumstances which surround
Jones' untimely end, if untimely It
was, point to an unnatural death, but
to what extent. If at all. Page was
associate,! the cninf ntnno run ,,ri,
Jones was a government sawver, and j
arrived in (Jallup the evening of the
last day of the year. 1905. on his way
to Fort Defiance, where he had been
ordered by the government. It Is
said he patronized the bars of the
town freely, and the morning of the
new year was found lying in the
street with a fractured skull. The doc- -
tors pronounced the skull had been
fractured by a blow, una It developed
on examination that the man s skull
was very thin. He was carried from
the street to a room In the European
hotel, where, on account of the unbal- -
inced condition of his mind, he was
placed under the surveillance of a
nurse and guard. A few nights after
the iirst accident at a moment when
the nurse was asleep, Jones raised n
window of his room ami walked out
on the roof of the building next to
the hotel. In ills delerium. he wan-
dered in the darkness to the front of
the building ami fell twenty feet to
tlie icy pavement below, where he
was discovred a fey minutes after the
iceident. This latter accident result- - i
ed In a broken hip, and death fol- - i
low ed.
The j 11 y In the ca-- u of (Jregory.
Page, of Uallup, who is charged wittily
murder in the second degree, wui
sworn in at 11:30 o'clock this morn -
lng. at which time court adjourned
until 2 o'clock this afternoon. A
hort address was made to the courtjust before adjournment, by Attorney
Fergus.-o- n, who is assisting Attorney
Clancy in the prosecution. Mr. Fer- -
gussoii slated that his efforts in tin:
trial would be to prove that 011 De
cember 30, lUUa, Cregory Page met
Walter Jones In the Harden halooo
at iall, and, having heard of an
encounter which li alleged t have
taken place In Page's hotel a short
time before, lie (page) struck Jones,
Indicting an injury which was in sec
ond nature the cause of the man s
death which followed. .
Attorney Dobson at the opening of
court this afternoon a.-k- that Dr.
Wroth be allowed to assist him in the
during the trial.
Attorney Fergusson, for the prosecu-
tion, objected. Afetr much wrangling
over the question, Judge Abbott de-
cided to sustain the objection.
Charles Chrlstman was the first
witness examined this afternoon. Mr.
Chrlstman was in the Garden saloon
at tho time of the alleged assault.
He saw Jones on the morning of the
tragedy, and said that he hud beendrinking. Page entered the saloon
between 7 and s o'clock that morning.
Witness did not see the assault, but
heard a scuttling and other noises.
Heard someone fall, and looked
around. Mr. Page was then leaving
the saloon and Jones was lying on the
tloor. Jones arose and walked to a
chair, where he sat down. He wasbleeding from a wound on the head.
He then went to the washroom and
bathed his face and head. Afterward
he went upstairs, to return In a few
moments with a suit case. Pagi
looked very much excited after the
tight. Jones' whole face was covered
with blood. "I made no examination
of the man's wounds," continued the
witness, "and spoke but a few words
to 1 ti . telling him to go to the wash-
room. I have never seen him since
the time he left the saloon
ro ....... .1 ... 1..
.
' ' " l ' I "' UUJJ 1 JUIj JOthe saloon at the time of the assault,
At the n of Christ- -
man, Attorney Dobson asked the wit-
ness to draw a diagram of the sa-
loon, showing the pieces of furniture
In it and all of the entrance:) and
THE LATEST FROM
WESTERN UNION
RATES
Increase Amounts In Some
Instances to 25 Per Cent.
Effective April I .
tnuumruue Local officials of the Western
e Union Telegraph company were V
e' notified Monday of an Increasein the rate on all telegraph mes- -
sages, effective April I, amount- - te lng In some instances to as much it
as 25 per ceut.'sAt Is understood
4' that a similar advance will be e
made by the Postal.
e The effect Is far reaching, e
e' There Is a general Increase of e
e 10 per cent on all messages to e
e 'hlcago a 1 other points east.
4 On ten word messages to Ken- - t
e tucky, Michigan, Ohio and other e
' specified localities the rate will e
be raised 5 per cent, On ten
wrd messages to Massachusetts eNew York, New Jersey. Pennsyl- -
vanla, Delaware. Maine District e
of Columbia, West Virginia, Ala- - e
hama, etc. the increase will
amount to 25 per cent. e
When the day rate on a mes- - e
sage amounts to u0 cents the e
night rate will be 10 cents less, e
This ratio will probably prevail e
in all cases. A similar advance 4
in the telepgra phic press rates Is 4
also made. 4
At the local telegraph office 4
of the Western I'nion It was 4
stated today that this new rate 4
increase would only effect tne 4
night messages sent from Albu- - 4querque to points in Colorado, 4Texas, I'tah, Arizona and cer- - 4
tain portions of California. A ten 4
cent Increase on the night rate to 4
the above named points is now in
effect here.
Superintendent liaek of the
Postal will reach Albuquerque
from Kl Paso tomorrow anil will
probably install 1111 Increased
rate.
The big e(Te( t of the increase,
will be felt in tln states of the
middle west, particularly Kan-
sas City and S'. I.ouls. Denver
will also feel I lie effects.
'. The cause f r tlie sudden In- -
4 crease is not made public. It Is
4 said, however, that the operators
4 employed by ti,- - two great com- -
4 panles recently demanded and se- -
4 cured nn increaso cf 10 per cent.
4 Ofttfiuls of tin- - companies are
4 authority for t'ie statement that
4 the cost of ma 1. rial used In con- -
4 struction and ni.iiiitaiulug the
e lines has increased from 200 to
e 400 per cent within the past two
e years. The ad.in In the wages
4 of employes was made after con- -
4 slderable n i l.it r it i. m March 1.
4 Tile advance in telegraph rat 's
4 will be learned wi'h more than
e ordinary Inten t here since tho
4 amount of telc-raidiln- done by
4 Albuquerque I n aiess men Is
4 more In propoi lion to the size of
4 the city than ai y where else ill
e New Mexico.
4 4 4 '
pom 1; in: m:ov t ri.rnRA- -
TIO.N AT hi'. Al'til'STIXK.
St. Augustine, F! 1., April 2. The
founding of the city by Menend.-- Is
the opening feature today of the cele
bration of Ponce 1I1! Leon's landing
In Klorlda. The change of flags, of
of the witness.
It hardly to fairly
well the this
have a number of physi-
cians who later will testify as to
Jones' and 111- -
It Is testimony
attornevs Are amyIous to reach. Mrs.;
I'aoa .ifa ... ,1,....... ,ifdani .1,., win.....
'testify for defense.
The of tlie Jury hearing
case nil nutues two
Messrs. (llassner, tailor,
a saloonkeeper, both of
this city.
J. B.
BEGINS THURSDAY
Arguments of Lawyers Fol
lowed by Reference of Facts
to Attorney General.
RECOMMEND DIS
SOLUTION OF HIS COMBINE
Chicago, April 2.-- " A to
the Tribune from Washington says:
final stage In the investigation of
tho situation will begin
Thursduy next, when the Interstate
commerce commission hear its
own counsel that of. tho involved
railroads. Id explanation of point
brought out In the testimony taken.
Following the arguments ,the com-
mission will refer all the testimony
to the attorney general with a vlev
of instituting legal proceedings for
dissolution of tho combination
existing between the Union Paciilc.
the Oregon Khortline, the Southern
Puciflc and allied lines, which have
been found to be competing lines;
and will prepare a report for the in-
formation of the president, wherein
will be set forth the steps which In-
vestigation shows will Improve trans-
portation facilities generally, and thelegislation necessary to insure more
federal regulations.
A further decision of the commis-
sion will be to request the depart-
ment of justice to compel Harrlman
to answer questions pertaining to his
act as a private individual, which ho
declined to answer when he was on
the witness stand.
ROADS 111. Ill
YIELD ON
HOURS
Shortening af Day Is Crucial
Point of Difference
With
Chicago. April J. The conference
between the managers of western
railroads and the representatives of
the trainmen and conductors was re-
sumed today. The situation has not
changed since last night. men
have accepted the Increase of wages
offered by the railroads, but still
stand out for a working day of nine
hours. Tlie railroads are obdurate
.... tl.lo 1 (. I.. .1.
lthe conference will continue some
daya.
Negotiations Arc
The members of the Ilrotherhood
of Railway Trainmen and Order of
Hallway Conductors have decided to
resume negotiations their
demand for shorter hours. with the
managers of the railroads
tlement ordinances would mean great
things In a business sense, they are
standing upon the ground of approv-
ing the for the Interests
ot the city alone.
.,
1 v'J';, J',' ....
"USMn 111 ' 1 1 I tiJefferson City, Mo April 2. On
the call of Governor Folk the Mis- -'
houii legislature convened today. It
will consider measures for the regu-- I
lation of public utilities, corporations,
and dram shops. There wll be u
sfiring session, in which all Missouri
will want to know about thing.
tl.c United Slate taking possession
of the city, will the festivities STItl-:K- CAR OIMHN'AN'C'K
tomorrow. Each day a grand parade '
.T 'i'HK Kl.l-XTIO- POLLSfollows the opening event, being dif- - chl,.g0i Aprll 2.Tho batte for'lereiit ''a',, da- - popular approval of the street car
........ - - - . .,,-.,- w. is on at the polls, and the
real estate board and all friends of
exits. The witness did not know that tlie changes called for by the ordl-h- e
could draw such a diagram, and nances are working tooth and nailAttorney Dobson ai ted as draughts-- ! for them. The officers of the Oil-
man, the witness locating the various neiis' Non-partisa- n Traction Settie-plec- es
of furniture in the room ment association are afraid that they
the doors, windows, etc. Following wil be considered allies of the trac-thl- s,
Dobson resumed his cross-ex- - tlon Interests. that the set- -
amlnation
was expected get
Into case afternoon. The
attorneys
Injuries subsequent
ness. this that the
,
,.
- " - - " I -
the
members
tlie are excepting
a
Obermever,
'
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dispatch
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Harrlman
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the
satisfactory
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PRESIDEN I AFF1S A
HAN TO BE PLAIN
COHON LIAR
Letter Published in Chicago, Written
Last December by Harriman,
in Which He
CLAIMS ROOSEVELT ASKED HIM FOR CAMPAIGN AID
Claims HeRalsed S200.000 and President Violated His
Promise to Keep Depew Out of Senate.
President Makes Reply.
Chicago, April 2. A sensation was
created here today by the publication
of a letter written in December last
and addressed to Sidney Weoster of
New York, and signed K. II. Harrl-
man. In the letter Harrlman says
that the trouble In Insurance affairs
originated in allowing himself to be
drawn Into other people's affairs. He
says that in the autumn of 1904,
about a week before the election,
Roosevelt sent for him. because the
election in New York state lookeddoubtful, and asked him to help in
raising funds, as the national com-
mittee under control of Cortelyou had
uterly failed of obtaining them, and
that there was a large amount duefrom the New York slate committee.
DpHcw Was Trouble.
Harrlman said that he explained to
Koosesvelt that the difficulty was
mainly caused by the leaders up tho
state being unwilling to support De-pew for as United Htates
senator. He says tho president! Washington, D. C, April 2. Harrl-agree- d
that Depew should be with-- 1 man ",le"er uKant the president Isdrawn and that he would appoint erely "''lied by the latter's friendshim ambassador to France. With overwhelming Roosevelt sentl- -
thls understanding Harrlman says he m!'U am.onf the masses has causd
raised $200,000. Ho says that he ! p tentative McCall to pronounce
uoes not know if there was any insur
ance money in the fund. With this
money he claims a difference of 100,-00- 0
votes in the general result was
secured.
Dcpcw Was .Sustained.Harrlman says that after the elec-
tion In December, 1904, he had a
short talk with the president, In
STRONG TESTIMONY TO
THAW'S PRESENT
SANITY
Physician and Guards From
Tombs Prison Thought
Prisoner Rational.
CHAPLAN SAID SAME
DK. HAMILTON DIFFERED
New York, April 2. -- District At-
torney ejrome had a large array of
torney Jerome had a large array of
witnesses awaiting the pleasure of
the Thaw lunacy commissi. .11 today.
among them being Mrs. Kvelyn Thaw.
Dr. Frank A. Mcliulre. the Tombsphysician, wus the first witness called.
Hw said he had seen Thaw two 01
three times a week since last June
He also had seen Thaw every clayduring tlie trial. In answer to ques
tions asked by Chairman of
tlie. commission, the wunc-.- s sailThaw's talk was very sensible and hehad not seen him do anything
since th-- i trial began.
Only Hamilton Differs.
ilia.vs two puson guards wer?
next called and both declared that;
ii,.vuu ui'i'eui co 10 iiieni,
aim always talked in an understand-ing way. Mrs. Kmily S. Walker, pro- -
ballon ollicer, w ho is a constant vis- -
itor lo the Tombs, said she talkedl
with Thaw often und Ins manner of
speech always appeared rational.
Rev. John Armstrong Wade, Kplsco- -pallaii chaplain to the Tombs, de-
clared Thaw to be rational since the j
I rial began, although in his lirst
with Thaw, utter his arrest,!
tho prisoner appeared irrational. Dr.'
Hamilton was next called. He testi-
fied that in his opinion Thaw Is not
capable of understanding trie nature'
of tile (barges against him, or of
rationally advising his counsel. lie
said that 1 haw suiters from chronicdelusional insanity, oil rwise know.
as paranoia.
J.ADWIi: SIIMltllKk P.
Pi: R.VNl i; IX WASHINGTON.Washington, April 2. Great inter
est was nianfcKted in the appearance
tonight of Madame Semluick. Nogreater singer is to be found in the
world today. It is in the nativebeauty of her voice, the lovely cutl-lm- a.
the phenomenal colorature not
exceeded even by Pattl or Lima doMursku, her flawless intonation, and
me Dell-lik- e qualities of he" top
cones mai sue excels. in ,r' style
she combines all that is good In theItalian und German schools.
HI RL.W It's IIORSi: SHOW
OPKXS IX Ni:V VORK.New ork, April 2. This years
show of Diirland opens tonight and
continues on the 3rd, 4th, and 5th.All Indications point to its being one
of the finest ever held by the con-
cern. More than $f,.0ii) will be dis-
tributed in prizes. There i,. tlilrtv-seve- n
classes In alt.
ONTARIO TKACIIKs- - .
MX I V I ION VILLI ING.Toronto. April 2. i be annual
meeting of the Ontai in liducational
association opened in this city today.It will continue 011 the 3rd und 4lii.
There ure sixteen departments, each
of which ui a folk and interesting
nioKrutn. The sessions are hell in
the Toronto unit rsit .
which Roosevelt told him that he did
not think it necessary to appoint De-pew to Paris aa agreed ln fact, thathe favored him as senator and coulddo nothing further, as he had decidedto use what Influence he had to haveDepew returned to the senate, as h
considered there was an implied ob-ligation which should be lived up to.
I'rosUlcMit's Slmrp Reply.
, Washington, April 2. PresidentRoosevelt gave out a statement In ref-
erence to the letter of E. H. Harrl-
man, published today. He charac-terized tho statements made in tholetter that Ihe president had request-
ed Harrlman to raise a fund for therepublican campaign fund, as a "de-liberate and wilful untruth. Hyrights, It should be characterized byeven a shorter and more ugly word "
KPDCI.W, (XHlltKSPONDKNT
...
C ITIZKN SKXDS FOLLOW! N1
or nun ior thnmrhCall was formerly the president's
severe critic.
May A. Church has been transfer-
red from Uie land office at Dardan-ell- e.Ark., to Koswell. She Is un ex-
cellent all around clerk. The land
officers at Clayton have been authori-
sed to appoint temporary clerks, viceUartlett a,iid Phillips resigned.
JURY IS BIG GOTTEN
j FOR TRIAL OF
j ABE RUEF
First Case Will be That of Del-monlco- 's
Restaurant Which
Paid Lavishly.
PUKE FOOD VIOLATIONS
NOW TO BE TAKEN LP
San I'ranclsco. Aprll 2. The work
of obtaining a Jury fur the l of
Abraham Kuef 011 one of the. five
charges of extortion from the French
restaurants, for which he was Indict-
ed by the grand Jury, was resumedtoday In Jmle Dunne's court.
The case cho-- m for trial first isthai in which the Delnionlco restaur-
ant Is Involved. llefore the grandjury, Mifantia. principal proprietor of
the restaurant, t stilled that he paid
lluef $1.17j and promised an
JI.iiimi because of fear. Thodefeiiv,. will contend that MaifantU
retained lluef to combat the probable
loss of his license
Pushing Pure I'.mmI Law.Wainntnn, April 2. The depart- -
menl f agriculture is making prep
arations to begin prosecutions und. r
the pure food law nt an early date,
and Dr. Wiley, under whose direc-
tions us chief i.f the bureau of chem-istry tin- - work will be conducted, has
Klveti instructions to his inspectors to
en:,, as soon as possible samnbs onhicti clival ions may b tia - d
JOHN YATES LOSES
THREE FINGERS OF
Hi
As Ihe result of ho accident 111 theSash and Door department of the.
American Lumber company g.
John Vales, an employe,
lost his lirst linger nni two Joints ofills second and third fingers of the
left hand. While adjusting machin-
ery. Vales hand slipped and was
caught by a saw. The fingers were
amputated by Dr. Reidy because they
were so ba l y mangled they could
not lie saved.
V VRRLXiON ( LI It ANN! ,
HI NT RACKS ISKING HLI.D.
V11., April 2. The an-
nual hum races of the Warrenton
Hunt club are being held today ut
Warrenton. Fauquier county. Among
the prizes Is one of 115 for firmer
who own land over which the race is
run. These races ale a social event,lod .lie largely attended
DOMINION COM. COM- -
PNV l's HIV IHIAII.Montreal. April 2 The 1 l ion
Coal company pays today a iiarterly
dividend of four per lint on the
common Mm k Assurances were giv-
en that the company had readied
such a slate of development that
there ts every reason to believe that
the dividend would be permanent.
iALBUQUERQUE EVENINQ CITIZETf. TI KMUV. APRIL J. 7.pa;k two.
THE EVENIHG CITIZER
Tke CIttzea Publisbinj Company
Mai roA for rannlMra Muvaak U"- - u null JM uttar.
OFFICIAL PAPER FOR
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE
OHIO TO 8E THE
DARK
BLOODY
Ground of Politics During the
Next Twelve Months with
ForaKer In the Lead.
NORWAY'S PECULIAR LAW
FOR GRANTING LICENSES
President Has Tennis Cabinet
Which New Commissioner of
Land Office Mas Joined.
(Ry ;tirrc It. Adam.)Washington. April 1. Joseph Hen- -
son t'nlted States senator
from Ohio, Is now engaged In what
may prove the greatest, and possibly
his last, political battle. He Is ar-
rayed against forces in his state
which have the support in their flgnt
against Foraker of the itoosevelt ad-
ministration.
Foraker has been mentioned for
the presidency since the eighties,
when he was elected governor of
Ohio. tin one occasion he had to
step aside for John Sherman, and
later he was brushed aside by the
rising tide that swept McKinley Into
the white house. Now Mr. Foraker
is asked to smother his ambitions and
clear the way for Taft, the adminis
tration's favorite among the republi-
can candidates for the presidential
nomination. Foraker may be found
with Taft when the time comes for
Ohio to select its delegates to the republican national convention, but If
o It will be the result of a contest
In which the "lighting senator" has
been fought to a standstill.
Mr. Foraker has a big Job cut outfor him. First, he must go to Ohio
and make it plain that he is bitterly
opposed to the nomination of Taft,
and that he himself is after the nom
ination. While on this lay he will
have to meet Representative Burton
of Cleveland, who is anxious to don
the senatorial toga worn by Foraker.The task would appall an ordinary
man, but Foraker. is not an "ordinary
man and tie is not an ordinary light
er, lie is a tine talker, brilliant and
resourceful In debate, enjoys the
rough and tumble of politics, and has
remarkable recuperative powers.
He is handicapped in the race with
Taft, for the reason that the senior
senator's recommendations for fed
eral patronage have little weight at
the white house these days. Whenyou move the trough the pigs follow
it. The politicians out In Ohio-
that is, the regulars, those
luenunea witn the old Ha una ma
chine have been deeply disappoint
eel at the reception they have receiv
t-- at the hands of the president,
"We can't get nothin'," said one of
them in disgust.l's not quite as bad as that, butSenators Foraker and Dick will aver
that It's bad enough. Another poll
tlcian from Ohio expressed the situa
tion in this wise.
The two senators don t count
much any more. About all they can
take off the pie counter is their el
bows."
Everybody who knows anythin
about politics knows that you can't
run a tirst-clas- s, te political
machine without trimmings In the
Hhape of patronage. In the Ohio
right Taft would seem to have the
inside track. Inasmuch as he is In
the good graces of the big man who
dispenses the good things, whereai
Foraker Is standing out in the cold.
The Indications are that in the
coming twleve months Ohio willprove to be the dark and bloodyground of politics.
People, living in municipalities Ilia
are distrustful over local option undprohibition would do well to examine
the liquor license laws of Norway,
copies of which have Just reached thedepartment of commerce und labor.
Tile Sumlag system, us It Is known InNorway, gives power to muiiiclpull
ties to grant all tile retail spirit li
censes which It deems necessary to
company which would bind Itself
to carry on the trutlic in the Interest
of the community, with u tixed an
nual return of not more than 5 per
cent on Its puld up capital. Ill cslablishllig Ihe system the question of
compensation does not appear to
buve presented much diiliculty.
When the Sunilug was introduced
two kinds of licenses were in exist
ence. First, those granted annually
or for a term not exceeding threeyears; second. privileged lieense.- -
granled for the life of the licenser
In me case or tne ni'st. n compensa
tion whatever was paid to those dis
possessed of their license.. As o tl
latter, compensation v. as allowed in
the form of an annuity equal to tl
average yearly prolits for Hie tin
years preceding the suppression of
the license. This provision is still in
foice in Norway. The aims ami
principles of the Sauilag ate sum
inaried as follows:
The elimination of piivate pioiii
and securing the monopoly value fur
tlie public; insuring the highest qual-
ity of liquors sold; the reduction of
Ihe number of licenses; tlie easy en-
forcement of the law; the destruction
of the power of the spirit trade, and
III fuiiliererame "of all progressive
measure of reform. The allotment
of tlie prolits In Norway at present
are us follows: To the state, 5 per
lent; to the municipality In lieu of
larger license duties now abolished.
If. pel cent; and to objects of public
utility not being chargeable on lll-I- .
lies, but operating an counter at-
tractions to tlie public bouse in towns
In per cent, und in the surrounding
ili.-- ii ids. 10 per cent.
The fupit.tl of all III"
SiiiiIhiis in Norway in lt"4 amounted
to Jl.'. r, mh.i and it lias never been
more lli lii $ I Mil. 000. The profits of
tlie trade have contributed since the
establishment of the system seven
million dollars for objects of public
Interest. During the past eluhl year
Ihe proportion accruing lo Ihe state
Ii..k Ii.-t- increased und set up.ul till
1910 to form the nucleus of nn old-ag- e
pension fund, which now amounts
to l2.finn.nno.
The most remarkable f.ict In the
history of Norway sohticly is that
while the population Imroawil by
about 60 per cent dining the pcdlod
151-190- 5 unit the Import per In-- !
habitant by about three hundred fpr
ct'iit, the consumption or aicoiioi per
Inhabitant decreased by about 4j per
rent. The Increase In the consump- - '
tlon of alcohol pT Inhabitant
mot marked between the years 1 S 7 1
ami 1S"5. during the Natulan period.
Ulchar.l A. Hallenger, of Seattle,
Wash., the new commissioner or the
general laml office, ts the latest ad
dition to the famous Honseveu tennis
cabinet. lie Is an export with the
racquet, ami bids fair to soon Pecome
ih.. chnninlon of the White House
court, although be has worthy foemen
in the persons of President linoseveu,Secretary of the Interior Garfield.
Clfford Pint-hot- . Chief Forrester of
the government; Assistant Secretary
Murray of the department of com-
merce and labor, and Commissioner
of Corporations Herbert Knox Smith.
Hallenger was selected for the lnnd
i ommlsxloiiership by Secretary (lar-ftel- d.
They were classmates at Wil-
liams college. Thing have been do-In- e
on the White House tennis court
during thp past weeks. The
weather has been pleasant and about
the right temperature prevailed to
make the sport exhilarating.
not n regular member of the tennis
cabinet. M. Jusserand. the French
ambassarlor. is freciuently seen on
the White House court crossing rac-
quets with the president. The two
are evenly matcnea. i neooore. o..
who has been on a holiday, has had
several contests with his father and
the other players who are eligible for
admission to the sacred precincts of
the court that Is immediately behind
the workshop of the president, Haron
Speck von Stcrnburg, the Herman
imbassador. a line horseman, nas no
kidney for tennis. He enjoys watch
ing the Rame, however, and has been
frenuent visitor at the nite House
during the past week or so when the
president and his friends have ripen
battllne- - for points. Hallenger, the new
recruit, evidently is no respecter of
persons when In the Rame. He shoots
rapidly, Is as nctlve ns a cat, nna nas
so far won all tlie Ramos ns nanplayed on the White House grounds,
"Curing the drug habit by mall
will doubtless become a lost art when
the officials charged with the enforce
ment of the pure food law get down
to business. Decision under the pure
food act relating to the use of opium
and alcohol In medical preparations
have lust been made public by the
secretary of agriculture. Ihey are to
the effect that packages containing
doses" of morphine or opium must
bear a label showing the constituents
bv proportion of contents. This rul
ing is expected to prove baneful In Its
inlluences upon the "dope trade, ai
thought stranRe as It may seem the
critic-is- so far directed against the
decision comes from legitimate prac
titioners. One of them who makes a
specialty of business of this sort
states that he has a number of pa
tients removed from town In which
he lives whom he is treating for the
morphine habit by reducing the
quantity of the drug they take and
substituting In the medicine to maKe
up for the amount deducted.
KIKKKA!
Yes, I llnvo Found It nt l4tst.
Found what? Why that Chamber
Iain's Salve cures eczema and all
manner of itching of the skin.
have been nffllcted for many years
with 'skin disease. I had to get up
three or four times every nlRht and
wash with cold water to allay the
terrible Itching, but since using this
salve In December, 1905, the itching
has stopped and has not troubled me
F.lder John T. Ongley, Rncvlllt'
Pa. For sale by all druggists. ,
Career of Mm. Klly.
1821 Horn In How, New
shire.
1838 the Congregational
church.
1843 Married George Washington
Glover.
1 844 First husband died.
1844 son. G. W. Glover, Jr.. born
1853 Married Dr. Daniel Patter
son.
1866 "Discovered" Christian Scl
ence.
1873 Divorced from Dr. Palter
son.
1879 Married Dr. Eddy
1879 Founded Church of Christ
Boston.
1882 Ordained to ministry.
1882 Dr. Eddy died.
1901' absolute over
Christian church.
1906 Declared to be but re
port was disproved.
1907 Kecelvershlp proeedlngs
brought by her son and others,
Ky.
llamp
Joined
Gained control
Science
dying,
SPORTS OF All
SORTS AND
PLACES
From Boxing to Base Ball-Fro-
Horse Racing to
Automobile Contests.
ST. PAUL OPENS ITS NEW
AUDITORIUM IN FORM
Court Convened at Concord To
day. Which Will Select Time for
Hearing Eddy Case.
SMirU of AH Sort.
New York, April 2. The sixteenth
annual spring horse show nt Dur- -
ind's famous riding academy opens
this evenlnR with about 600 entries.
Among the notables exhibits are those
of Miss Ululia Moroslnl, who has en
tered her entire stable of prize win-
ners. Other exhibitors Include Miss
H. Harrlman. K. H. H.iwke. Jr.,
Harold Flske and other well known
Hirst- fanciers of the metropolis. The
show will continue four evonliiKS and
will be a great social event.
Memphis. Tenn., April 2. The
wrestling game will be revived here
tonight, after a lapse of many years.
when Al Christensen. fit Boston, and
Jack Lewis, of Chicago, will meet at
the Hippo rink. The men are evenly
matched and a fast and exciting tus
sle is expected.
Washington, D. C A pi!!limlnary events in the eighth Preannual
Indoor games and relay carnival of
the District National Guard Athletic
association will be held this evening
nt the armory. Trial heats will be
held to reduce the number of entries
to four in each of the closed events.
The finals will be held Thursday
evening.
Windsor. Out.. April 2. Stakes
closed today for the racing meets to
be held by the Highland Park club
In tills city June 15 to July 13 and
In Fort Krie July 22 to August 31
The Frontier stake of $2,500, lor
three year olds, at a mile and an
eighth. Is the feature of the Windsor
card. At Fort Kri the Canadian
derbv, $3,000. for three years olds.
at a mile and it quarter, will be the
principal event. Numerous $1,500
stakes are offered at both meets and
have attracted a good class of en
tries.
Monte Carlo, April 2. The interna
tional motor boat races were Inaugu
rated today with elaborate cere
monies in which the Prince of Mon
aco and many other titled person
ages participated. Prizes aggreRating
$25,000 will be distributed among tne
winners. In addition to cups, trophies
and works of art. The classes of
boats have been increased this year
by the addition of events for naval
service cutters nnd hydroplanes.
Cardinal Itlctmra Ancient 4iiurcii.
Koine. April 2. In the presence of
thousands of people gathered to wit-
ness the ceremony. Cardinal Martlne
this afternoon blessed the Church of
San Andrea della Valle. The edifice
was built over three centuries ago
and has only recently been restored
after having fallen into lamentable
state of decay.
Home. April 2. A meeting of the
American archbishops and other
church dignitaries In Home was held
today to discuss methods of Inereas
Ing the American contributions to the
Peter's pence fund, in order to make
up the losses sustained by the Vatican
in France. It will probably be ue
elded to raise the total of the con
trlhutlons from $100,000 to $1,000,
000.
To Open St. Paul Auditorium.
St. Paul. Minn.. April 2. With tm
posing ceremonies, concluding with
of an injurious character, which indulge in extravagant ami
ilisiiirhinir functions after
has given to
the States
The
al
genuine
kages
Cal.
S.
SHORT TALKS BY
L. T. COOPER.
NERVOUSNESS.
make people miserable,
lue, and unhappy. They think omethinj)
a
U
p--
MRS. W. SCHACHEK.
tlw or anv
'In pa
terrible going
happen. At night
they toat and worry
and are not rested.
They easily and
havn't much en-
ergy. They think
many things are the
matter with theny
Kits'
ney trouble, or
twenty dis-
eases. It's Jut
stomach
nothing else the
world. Two bottles
)( Cooper's New Discovery will put the
itomach in abape in three weeks. I know
his because I've seen it tried thousand
inies. Then all nervousness will disap
ear. I know this too, because I've seen
t happen thousand times. Here's let-e- r
I got the other day:
"My system wss badly run down and
ny stomach and nerves in an awful shape.
could not digest my food, was always
ired and would often feel (aint and dizzy."
'.'I had beard so much ot your New
discovery medicine that 1 began taking it.
elief and strength and happiness were
mind in the very first bottle and the bene-- t
I have received from it has been truly
wonderful. 1 am no longer nervous, my
ippetite and digestion are good I
;verything and sleep well." Mrs. W. J.
khaurcr, 220 Guthrie St., Louisville, Ky.
Cooper's New Discovery. It
makes tired, worn out, nervous people
lappy.
grand ball, St. Paul's new auditorium.
one of the finest and handsomest mu
nicipal edifices in the entire country,
will be formally opened to the pub-
lic evening. The program opens
with a grand symphony concert by
the St. Paul Symphony orchestra of
sixty-fiv- e men. with Mrs. Katherlne
Gordon French soloist, the musl
members including selections
trom Beethoven, Liszt, Web- -
is
J,
Is lo
as
nl
r and Granler, with Sir Edward El- -gars triumphal march. Pomp nna
..ircuinst.ince." as the feature.
lowing concert the thousands of
visitors will be welcomed by a re- -
eptlon committee including among
members Governor John A. John
son. Mayor Hobert A. Smith, of St.
for sale
one m.'
tire
in
and
We aelt
this
Fol
the
Paul; Mayor James C. Haynes, of
Minneapolis; Archbishop John Ire
land. General John W. Bubb, Rabbi
Isaac L. Kyplns, Judge Walter H.
Sanborn, Consul Hans F. Frunow
onsul E. H. Hobe und other dis
tiliRulsheil men.
Judge E. E. Hussille, chairman of
the auditorium committee, will pre
side over the formal dedicatory cere
monies. Acting on behalf of it he
board, E. C. Stringer will turn over
the key of the auditorium to Mayor
Smith, who will accept the magnifl
cent structure on behalf of the city.
Governor John A. Johnson will also
make a brief speech,
the people of the municipality for
their enterprise in erecting the audi
totium.
The grand ball will begin at 10:30
and an hour later supper will be
served in the banquet room of the
auditorium.
Alabama Baptist Mooting.
Montgomery, Ala., April 2. Iuge
delegations of enthusiastic young peo
pie from all parts of the state are by
irriving in Montgomery loauy ior me'
annual session of the Baptist Young
People's union. The convention will
be called to order in the First Baptist
church this evening by President J.
B. Maglll, of Atlanta, and the visi
tors will be tendered a hearty recep-
tion by the of the city. The
program for tomorrow opens with a
sunrise prayer service and the open
ing session of the convention will be
devoted to the reading of reports and
the transaction of business. Wednes-
day afternoon and Thursday address-
es will be delivered by many promi-
nent clergymen, including the Rev.
W. H. Geistwelt of Chicago. Street
car and automobile rides, banquets
and receptions will be Interspersed
between the sessions. The meeting
will adjourn Thursday evening.
Concord. N. H April 2. The April
term of the superior court convened
here today and It Is expected that a
date will shortly be for the hear
ing of the Eddy case, wherein George
Washington Glover, of Deadwood,
The General Condemnation of So-Call- ed Patent
or Secret Medicines
imfoundetl
to cure all manner ot ins, ami inc.
to Their Sale
have more clearly than could have Wen in any other way
The Value and of
Remedies which sanction for family use, as they act most and
are gentle yet prompt in effect, and called ethical, because they are of
and and of Parts.
To gain the full confidence of the Well Informed of ihe world and the of
the most eminent it is essential that the parts he known to and
by them, and, therefore, the California 1 ig Syrup has for many
years past in its and upon every package a full statement thereof. 'Ihe per-
fect purity and of product which they demand in a laxative remedy of an ethical
character are assured bv the California I ig Sv nip original method of
known to the only.
There are other ethical remedies by but
ihe California Fig Svrnp possesses the over a l other
that it cleanses, sweetens and relieves the internal oiyans n which
natural cltects and
other
trouble,
the product of
family laxatives
it acts, without
without having lu
increase the quantity from time to time.
This valuable remedy has been long and known under the name of
Syrup of Figs, and has attained to world-wid- e acceptance as the most excellent of
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative obtained from Senna, are well
known lo and the of the world to be the best of natural
laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of and Fhxir of
Senna, as more ftillv of the reined), but it will always be
called for bv the shorter name of Syrup of figs; ami to g-- t its beneficial effects,
alwavs note, when the full name of the California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply tall for Syrup
of li's, or bv the full name, Svrup of Figs and l.lixir of Senna, as Sxrup of rigs
and Flixir of Senna is the one laxative remedy maniifai lured by the ( ahtornia l ig(n,o.:n,v an, the same heretofore known bv Hie name, nip ot f tgs, wiiuu
satisfaction million-,- ,
L'nited in ori
Wagner,
Its
of
Baptists
all
ml
leading
the regular price
ot winch is lilty cents per iiottie.
Fverv bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the filed with the
of at 1. C, the lemedy is not or
within the meaning of the Food ami Drugs Act, June 30th, 1000.
CALIFORNIA SYRUP
"an
U. A.
London, Fngland
Consumption,
eat
set
pretensions
National Legislation Enacted Restrict
accomplished
Importance Remedies.
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Whtn You Need
DRUGS
Don't always think how
cheap you can get them.
Think Instead, where you can
get the freshest, the purest
and tronROt and come where
you tan always get them. We
have only one quality the
I1EST ALWAYS. .Ami our
prices are always the lowest,
quality considered.
The HIGHLAND
PHARMACY
Occidental Life Building.
Corner Br adwav and
East Railroad Avenue
Colo Phone, niack 30.
D.. son of Mrs. Eddy. Mrs. Mary
liaker Glover, and George W. Baker
of Bangor, Me., nephew and "next
friend" of Mrs. Eddy, ask for a bill
of equity to bring about an account
ing of the financial affairs of Mrs.
Marv Baker Glover Eddy, head of th -
Christian Science church . The bill
also asks for restitution In the event
that any misuse of funds Is discover
ed by the Investigation, for an In
Junction against interference with
Mrs. Eddy s property during the pro
gress of the litigation and ror tne
appointment of a receiver for the es
tate. William E. Chand-
ler represents the plaintiffs In the
pioceedings. The application for a
receivership will be contested by Cal-
vin Frye, private secretary to Mrs.
Eddy, Lewis Strand, assistant secre-
tary, Alfred Farlow and the other
trustees of the Boston church and
Herman Springer, first reader of the
Concord church, against whom the
proceedings are directed.
Fayetteville. Ark., April 2. Arkan-
sas university nine will play the
Springfield, Mo., term of the Western
association here tomorrow and the
men are being whipped Into shape to
give the professionals a run for their
money. The first college games of
the season will be played ont he local
campus Friday and Saturday, when
the Kansas university team will come
here. Texas university will be here
April 26 and 27, Drury college
1 and 2, Washington university
3 anil 4 and Missouri university
8 and 9.
New
weeks'
winter
May
Orleans. Ui.. April 2. A two
racing meet, the last of the
season in New Orleans, com
menced today. Few good horses re-
main here and but little Interest is
taken In the session. It is stated that
Ed. Corrlgan's control of City park
comes to an end today, the contract
which he reti.lns the voting power
ot the majority of the stock having
expired. Corrlgan owns but $60,000
worth of the stock and will be able
to vote only that amount after today.
It is believed that the track will here- -
ifter be controlled by Congressman
Bhlnock of Covington, Borne Bespess
ot Cincinnati, nnd S. F. Heasllp of
New Orleans, who are alleged to have
combined to end the Corrlgan regime.
The three men hold a controlling in-
terest in the park.
It. I.. April 2. TommyQuill and Jimmy Brlggs are schedul
ed to tight fifteen rounds ut Eymans- -
ville. B. I., this evening. Quill is a
favorite among the local sports.
St. Louis, Mo., April 1. With the
most complete exhibits of automobiles
ami accessories ever shown In Ht.
Louis, the annual motor car show of
the St. Louis dealers opened today In
thp Jal Alal building and will con-
tinue through the week. All the
leading manufacturers of the country
are represented.
New York. April 2 The first box
ing and wrestling tournament of the
National Sporting Club of America,
recently organized under the manage
ment of Tom O'Rourke, will be held
tonight at the club rooms, "25 Sixth
avenue. A good card has been ar
ranged, Including some of the best of
local ami foreign talent. The mem
bershln of the new club is limited to
1.000 and only members will be al
lowed to witness the shows, which
will be held twice a month. Manager
O'Rourke, who is a well known sport
ing promoter and writor. announces
that he has secured some of the best
talent of Europe and America for fu
ture events.
Jackson. Miss., April 2. The base
ball season of the I'niversity of Mis
sissippl opens today with Jefferson
Military college on the university dia
inond. Another game will be play-
ed tomorrow, lleginning next Satur-
day, three games will be played with
Louisiana university. Southwestern
Presbyterian university will be play
e,l April IS. 19 and 20. and Tennessee
university Anril 25, 26 and 27. On
May ti. 7 and 8 Mississippi will play
Alabama university at Tuscaloosa
and on May 9. 10 and 11 .Mississippi
olavs at Columbus. Hy a ruling of
the faculty the schedule is restricted
to twelve games on the campus and
six away from home.
New York. April 2. The coins of
the sixty-nint- h regiment will be held
tonight ill the new armory. Many
athletic stars, including representa-
tives of nearly till the military and
athletic clubs of the city, are among
the entries. Tlie sixty-nint- h h is had
many world and national champions
on its roster and the athletes of to
day will seek to maintain its reputa-- 1
ion.
Washington. I '.. April 2. The
Princeton and (ieorgetowu nines will
play 00 ihe diamond of tile local uni-
versity today, to be followed by. a
K.inie with Vale tomorrow. Today
the Klis are scheduled for a game
with the famous Wall 00k Athletic
club of Haltlinore. At Lexington. Va..
today Pennsylvania state is playing
tlie lirsl of a series of two games with
Washington and Lee university.
Kobx.il-tlii- l lloul ttliicsday.
Philadelphia, April 2. Final
.1 nueineut s aie being made today by
Ihe club officials for tomorrow night's
six round affair between Spike Rob-so- n,
the Knullsh boxer, and Abe At- -
tell. featherweight champion. Attell
is a favorite In' the betting, but It is
the u. neral opinion among those who
have watched ihe Hritisher perform
that Abe will bay.- - to travel a fast
p. ice to uphold the honor of American
1'Ugdoin. Robson is one of tlie fast-
est lighters ever seen in an American
ling und is exceedingly clever, but in
his preliminary stunts here has not
shown anv great punching ability
Hundreds of tickets have alreudy been
disposed of and a big crowd of tight
fans will witness tlie encounter.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
WANTED.
WANTED At once,
cook. Apply to
short order
Yunker.
Sm.orrn,
WAXTHD sillwmaii and coll
Good proposition right
2 1 x 14 South Second street.
WANTED More work for
hand laundry. Lace curtains
specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.
West TIJerns (Colored.)
WANTED Ladies wanting stylish
millinery dressmaking,
Crane, North Second
street. Prices Also appren-
tices wanted 'Phone
WANTED Gentleman's second
hand clothing. South First
street, south viaduct. Send ad-
dress Sweoney,
proprietor.
at
one
P.
ttENT.
W.
N. M.
for
FL'lt KENT Furnished rooms
South Broadway.
i tor.
man.
first- -
class a
40S nve n u e.
and call on
Miss 512
low.
944.
No. 515
of
and will call. R. J.
413
Foil KENT House; and a calf S
weeks old, for sale. Inquire 610
South Walter, or fill Hasieldine.
Kiilt KENT Front room, southei
exposure, screened porch. 417 W.
Fruit avenue.
FOH
tents.
FOB BENT A six room
brick house, corner of
street and TUeras
Champion
Jeras avenue,
and
two-stor- y
Seventh
avenue. Inquire
Grocery, 624 West Tl- -
FOR BENT Pleasant,
rooms, near business center;
rates reasonable. Corner Sixth
and Railroad. Apply at rear.
FOB BENT House. Also heifer
calf. 3 weeks old, for sale. Call
at 212 South High street, or 610
South Walter.
FOB RENT Five-roo- modern
home, furnished; will rent for the
summer or lease for a year; plenty
of shade and fruit trees; good lo
cation. John M. Moore Realty Co.
FOH SUE.
FOR SALE A good big cow, will be
fresh soon. See George K. Neher.
FOB. SALE Party will sacrilice type
writer, good as new. Address
Typewriter, can' Citizen ofTlce.
For SALE Thoroughbred Jerseybull, coming four. Address or In
quire of J. C. Bemenderfer, 6 miles
south of Albuquerque.
FOB SALE At the "Variety" you
will find fine home made bread, 5c
a loaf; doughnuts, rles baked
beans, soup nnd other good things
strictly home made. Phone 710.
Mrs. Downs, 506 South Arno St.
Fob SALE The Claude Glrard
property on Mountain road, first
house west of acequla, near Six-
teenth street. Inquire on premises
or nt 300 North Proadway.
MOVEMENTS
ALONG THE
SANTA FE
O'Rlelly a drug store.
tion and a
Plant.
I'he Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
railway has lately placed an order for
tlftv-seve- n new freight locomotives.
Two new station eating houses will
e built this year by tne Aicnison,Topeka & Santa Fe; one ut Welling
ton, Kan., to cost about $40,000 and
one at Kmporla, to cost about $50,000.
Hoth will be under the management
of Fred Harvey.
When the double-trackin- g of the
Santa Fe, now contracted for, has
been completed, there will be but 35
miles of single track between Chi
cago und- - the Mississippi river, ine
work of laying a second track west
thereof is being pushed at several
points.
The Santa Fe is having some trou
ble securing new ties. The price
now offered makes every tie worth
from 50 to 75 cents und even then
the supply Is not up to the demand
Contracts have been let by the man
agement of the Santa Fe for a second
tunnel through Raton mountain. It
Is expected that the work will be
completed within twelve months. The
tunnel will be about 3.000 feet long
and will cost In the neighborhood
of $500,000. On completion of this
tunnel, the Santa Fe will double track
between Trinidad, Colo., and Raton
The new branch which leaves the
main Pecos Valley line of the Santa
Fe at Canyon City and runs south to
Plalnvlew, Tex., a distance of 58
miles, has been completed and turned
over to the railroad company by the
contractors. Regular train service
has been Inaugurated. This line taps
one of the most fertile sections of the
famous Panhandle and will 110 doubt
result In the rapid settlement of the
country served.
The Santa Fe now lias orders
with manufacturers for over 8,000
new freight cars. One order for a
thousand cars was placed last spring
und a positive promise given that tlie
entire order would be delivered by
September 30. luo. t'p to date not
one car has been received, owing to
inability of the factory to build cars
fast enough.
Ami the Santa Fe is ready
a uuarter of a million on aling plant for Albuiuer'iue.
A 14 OMOi i:ti INKER
spend
pick- -
4itES INSANE.
Frank Hart boloinew a well known
engineer on Kansas City soutn-er- n.
who was badly injured In a col
lision at Sulphur Springs, Ark., a
year or more ago, has lieen adjudged
insane at Parsons. Kan., the injuries
he received in the wreck taking ef
fect in his brain. He lias been taken
to the Kansas state asylum for
He was the engineer on tlie freight
train winch collided with .1 passen-ger train, and he was badly injured.
His skull was badly fractured and he
was scalded and otherwise hurt so
that he has been a physical wreck
ever since a "tl lias not
perform his duties as
engineer. The Injurie:
affected his brain.
been able to
locomotive
to his sktiil
ConshleruOle lei al in; 'Vest N cen-
tered in the Southern Pacific wreck
at I'oltou. Cal, because J. C. Cruise-meye- r
and W. 11. Davis. the two
switchmen 011 whom is laid the blame
for the catastrophe formerly worked
in the local Santa Fe yards and less
than a month ago resigned with the
Santa Fe here and went wtili the
Southern Pacific at Collon. lioth
min are now in jail awaiting trial.
While working lure they roomed at
21Hi3 West Hold avenue.
The Western I'nlon Telegraph
company will soon succeed the Postal
San 1.
load.
a
any to giving service on the
Fe. Piem-ol- & Phoenix rail- -
H. M. Nixon. superintendent of
electrical construction, has completed
the wiling of the lleW Wheel shops
personal ritorEnnr loans.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs.
Horses, Wagona and other Chattels
also on SALARIES AND WARB-HOUS- E
RECEIPTS, aa low as $lt
and aa high aa $200. Loans are
quickly made and strictly private.
Time: One month to one year given.
Goods remain In your possession.
Our rates are reasonable. Call an
see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from !
part of the world.
Room S and 4, Grant B11.
116 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
MONEY LOAN
We liave about $3,000 to loan In
sums o $1,00 or less on real etata
soiiirity u. S per cent. e ua
POR TERFIELD CO.
216 West Cold Are.
PROFESSIONAL
Want
One first class ratchet setter
at once.
2 Stonemastons, $4 per day.
2 Bench Men, $3.50 per dav.
10 Miners, $2.50 to $3 per day.
Baker, $16 to $18 per week.
Teamsters, $2.25 per day.
Solicitors, on commission.
Canvassers, on commission.Girls for housework.
Short order cook at once.
EMPLOY-
MENT AGENCY,
Phone. 807. No. 110 S. See. St.
LAWYERS.
Ira M. Bond.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
N. W.. Washington. D. C.
land patents, copyrights.
81 F.St,
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. 1). Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquer- -
que, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.
Pensions,
caveats,
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office.
Cromwell block, Albuquerque. N. M.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. K. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 2 and X. Rirnult hnlMln.
HOUSeS. TUnnelS. TraCkS. Sta- - ver Ffaane
.v r i i . - , - ..
Buildings
Pickling
,
the
TO
CARDS
We
SOUTHWESTERN
v. nymiiiniBiua maae Dy man.
Kdinunil J. Alger, I). 1. is.No. 806 Railroad avenue. Office
hours, 9 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:
p. m. to 5 p. m. Both phones. Ap-
pointments made by mall.
W. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon.
occidental Life Building. Telephone 886. Albuquerque, N. M.
n. u. l. iivsi.Office, 6-- 8, N. T. Armljo Bklg.
Tuberculosis treated with High
Frequency Electrical Current and
Germicide. Treatments given eachday from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained
nurse In attendance. Both Dhonea.
1RS. ItUO.NSON & IlKOXSOV,
Homeopaths.
Over Van's Drug Store. 'Phone
Office and residence, 628.
UNDERTAKER.
Auto, phone Sit. Colo.. Red 111
A. BORDERS.
Commercial Club building.
or hearse. $t.
ARCHITECT'S
r. W. Spencer. 4 4 7 Bar- -
nett building, Albuaueroue. N. M.
Both phones.
NOTARY Pl'BUC.
Thofl. K. D. Maddlson.
Office with W. B. Chllder.
West Gold avenue.
HAIR
White
Rooms
DRESSER AXD
DIST.
117
ClflROPO- -
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors, No.
209 West Railroad avenue, is pre-
pared to give thorough scalp treat-
ment, do hair dressing, treat corns,
bunions and Ingrowing nails. She-give- s
massage treatment and mani-
curing. Mrs. Bambini's own pre para
tion of complexion cream builds un-
file skin and Improves the complex-
ion,, and is guaranteed not to be In-jurious, she also prepares a hair
tonic that cures and prevent dan-
druff and hair falling out; restore
life to dead hair; remove moles,
warts and superfluous hair. Also a
face powder, a freckle cure and pim-ple cure and pile cure. All of thesepreparations are purely vegetable
compounds. Have Just added a vi-brator machine for treatment of
scalp, face and cure of wrinkles. It
Is also used for rheumatism, pain
and massage.
I oin!
hen my
about to take
account of
and general
lluslne Again.
friends thought
of thisIndigestion, nervdebility,"
nisliolm. Treadwell, N. V.,
it looked as there was
was
rid.
A. A.
Old
no
oil. 1 persuauea fry Klectrii-Hitters- ,
and I rejoice to sav that thev
a 11- - curing me. I am now doing busi-aga- iu
of old. and am still
u.i inlng
on earth.
gists. 50c.
leave wi
writes
if
and
luf,
Rlacb
on
hope
to
as
Lilly." I!. st tonic medicine
II ll.llllee.l by all dl'Ug- -
Reduced
Railway Rates
To all points
bought sold.
4 l 1 1 J West
I
oisness
when
Railroad Tie'ts
Moore' TiiWt
Railroad avenue.
only member of American Tic-
ket Lrokers' Association In Albu-uuerqu- e.
X. M. Correspondence
solicited.
Tl lI AY, AI'IHI. 2. 1007. PAGE THRKR.
THE INTERSTATE
MM E
lias Begun in Chicago Exam-
ination Into Notorious Chi-
cago & Alton Deal.
EVANGELIZING ATLANTA
BY WHOLESALE EFFORT
New York State Will Get Very
Much Cheaper Ice This
Year Than Last.
Oik,. go, April 2. The Interstate
commerce commission Is today hear-
ing Hi matter of the Chicago & Al-
ton railroad case. In which It is
claimed that a syndicate of four,
headed by K. H. Harriman took out
of the once prosperous railroad the
immens.- - sum of $23, "34,0(10. It is
charged that this was done by the
most amazing Jugglery of millions
that the country has even known.Starting with the t'nlon Pacific, then
only Just emerging from bankruptcy.
Harriman plied Issues of securities
to hundreds of millions. But stand-
ing out clearly and concretely above
all the nth.vr operations in high fin-
ance Is the astounding looting of the
Chicago & Alton.
Til HITY KVAXCJKMSTS TO
WO UK IN ATLANTA KKVIVAI;.
Atlanta, April 2. The Atlanta
Kaptist conference commenced agreat revival In this city today, the
bke of which has never before been
seen In this city or In the south.
There is one evangelist for each one
of the 2S Baptist churches In the
ity. In addition, the head evange-
list of the Southern Baptist church
will be In charge of the work. Each
c hurch will provide for Its own evan-
gelist. The revival will last for a
full month, beginning today. All the
pastors and evangelists will meet
each day at noon at a central meet-
ing to hold a conference In which all
the features of the work will be talk-
ed over, and a general consultation
held as to the method to be pursued
In the coming meetings. Great re-
sults are expected from the grand
upon the bulwarks of Satan.
TIMXT COMPANY WIMj
MOItK THAN DOfHMJ CAPITAL.
Pittsburg, Pa.. April 2. On April
4th stockholders of the Potter Title
& Trust company will vote on a
proposition to Increase the capital
stock from $200,000 to $500,000. A
majority of the stockholders have
already executed proxies favoring the
plan, so that It Is Insured. The trust
has established a banking depart-
ment, to which end it has secured
larger quarters.
ANAIA lKi:PLY IXTI'.KKSTKII
IN NIPISSINO MINING CO.Ottowa, April 2. The annual
meeting of the Niplssing company
will be held at Augusta, Maine.
Holders of Niplssing stock through-
out Canada, have been Importuned
for omxies for use at this meeting,
hut the Canadian Investors, who have
been purchasers of thousands of
shares of stock within the past few
months think they would rather have
the matter In the hands of a Cana-
dian representative, and accordingly
have sent a Canadian man to use
their proxies. It Is said that owing
to the changes In the list of share-
holders recently, the original holders
have lost control of affairs, and can
only secure it again by going Into
the market anil buying the stock.
TUMI. OF HAYWOOD IS
NOW SCT FOR MAY .
Boise. April 2. At the convening
of Judpe Wood's court yesterday
the trial of A. I). Haywood, secretary
.tnd treasurer of the Western Feder-
ation of Miners, who Is under indict-
ment jointly with Oharles H. Moyer,
president of the federation, and Geo.
A. Pettlbone, former member of the
executive committee, for the murder
of former Governor Steuenberg, was
set for trial May 9.
IH'GF, AITOMOItll.K PAItAlKHF.Ll) IN ST. I.OIIS TODAY.
St. Louis, Mo., April 2. The mem-bers of the Automobile Club of St.
Louis are holding the largest auto-
mobile parade today that has everleen seen In the city. It Inaugurates
the huge auto show that opens to-day at Jal Alal building. The route
of the parade is in the downtown
and south side sections of the city.
Numerous prizes, loving cups, have
been offered for the best decorated
autos. the best floral decorations on
m
TllZ
D
auto, and the lipst rnmle decoration.
There are clams fur Imth owners
and chauffeurs. No entrance tees
charged, and the list of entries Is very
larne. The police escort rides In
autns Instead of on horseback. All
the bands of music also ride In nutos.
The city contains over 1,200 nutos.
and It la safe to say that all of them
are In the procession.
1AIUiK ADVANCK ON lKO
UUl'M INTO KI'I'lXT TOIVW.
Hennlston, Ala., April 2. The post-
ponement of the twenty-fiv- e cent ad-
vance on Iron granted by the Inter-
state commerce commission ends to- -jday. The time gained by the local
snippers in the postponement from
Mnrch R, has been Improved so thnt
most of the sold Iron has been ship-
ped, the shippers saving the twenty-fiv- e
cents which would otherwise
have been added. The railroads
made up their delay In shipping, theyhaving caused the delay that meant
sri much loss to the shippers, and
hnve thus made a prnllt of a quar-
ter of a dollar a ton, which means
a great deal, as the Iron awaiting
shipment was of large quantity.
.lll oi-i:- k AT ITSIIKillKST IN ST. .IOSKPH
St. Joseph, o.. April 2. The the
atrical season of St. Joseph culml- -
niited last night with Henry
VV. Savage's Knglish opera company
rendering of "Madam Butterfly."
Kxeursloii trains were run to
all the neighboring cities, and a great
crowd has come Into town to swell
opera house. This Is the largest and
most expensive company that has ever
come to St. Joseph. The company
comprises 151 persons distinguished
in the musical and dramatic world,
with four prima donnas for the lead-
ing roles.
si htantiaij imoi' in imiicf.Ol' ICK AT WATKItTOWX.W'ntertown, N. V. April 2. The
Watertown Ice company has made
substantial reduction In Ice bills, the
price dropping from 111. last year's
cost from ten to fifteen pounds de-
livered dally for the season, to $S.
Other quantities are to cost corres-
pondingly less. This Is considered
significant of th fall that will gen-
erally be registered throughout the
state.
M IS !i: , "AN AIi
JOKS OIT OK OFI'ICK.
t'lty of Mexico, April 2. Luis de
la. Canal goes out of office today as
manager of the Banco Oermanlco de
la America del Sur, which opens for
business today. Mr. Canal held a
responsible position In the treasurydepartment which he gave up to ac-
cept the appointment of manager of
the new German Institution. Many-ar- e
the conjectures as to the reasons
for Canal's action.
SQl'IUKS KXPFATF.D lIF.IsF,
ox thk Forum of apiul.San Francisco, April 2. Squires
was to have left Sydney for this city
on February 18 by the steamer
Ventura. The steamer was delayed
for some reason, and Squires did not
leave his country until March 11th.
This would bring him Into this coun-
try April 4th. Squires Is the cham-
pion heavyweight fighter of
JOHN SADIHNGTON RKTIKKS
AS CHIEF OF POLICK.Orernnt. Pa.. Anrll S Chief .Toll ti
Saddlngton, wlio has been chief of
the Cheltenham police force since Its
organization, four years ago. retires
today. E. S. Garwood has been
selected as his successor.
COAL iOFS IK)VX HALF
IMH.LAU A TON IX lHT FALO.
Buffalo, N. Y.. April 2. The price
of coal was reduced today half a dol-
lar a ton In this and In all other
New York cities. It will begin on
May 1st to advance ten cents a ton
and will advance every month nt the
same rate, us has been the practice
for several years.
SENATOR .10NF.S TO JOIN
1 1 A 1 LIIOA I COM MISSION".
olympla, April 2. eSnator Jones
is making arrangements to settle up
his business in order that he may ac-
cept the position as a member of the
railroad commission, which Governor
Mead Is keeping open for him to take
as soon as his private business is out
of the way.
AmioxD.i.F. cycle cm n
DISBANDS ORGANIZATION.
Carbondale. Pa., April 2. Today
the Carbondale Cycle dub disband-
ed, principally because the club can-
not occupy their present quarters af-
ter fall, and they do not wish to in-
cur heavy expense for new quarters.
LANDING OF ItlXtTl 1I
MOON IS CELEBRATED.
St. Augustine. Fla., April 2. The
celebration of the landing of Ponce
de Leon began yesterday. It will con-
tinue until and Including April 4th.
The flotilla of torpedo boats is
TAKING OF LAND FOB
BROOKLYN lUMDGK TKIt.MINAL.
New York, April 2. The city au-
thorities are today selling three and
a half small buildings at the Man-hattan end of the Brooklyn bridge,
the site of which is to be used for
an extended loop terminal.
"I'n you think the day will ever
come when man will fly'.'" he asked.
"Jt may," she answered, glancing
at the clock, "but I'm sure it's notlossible he will at night."
The New
Oil
Stove
Different from other oil stoves. Superior because
of its economy, cleanliness, and easy operation. The
NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Slov- e
saves fuel expense and lessens the work. Produces
a strong working flame instantly. Flame always
under immediate control. Gives quick results
without overheating the kitchen. Made in three
sizes. Every stove warranted. If not at yourdealer's, write our nearest agency for descriptive
circular.
n the best lamp for all. round hopicholj us:.
Made of brasi throughout and beautifully nickeled.Perfectly constructed; absolutely safe; unexcelledin Iitfht.givini power; an orn.iment to any r.iora.Evrry lamp warranted. If not at your dealer's,
rite tj our nearest aj.-nc-
COMTIYEXTAL OIL COMPANV
i lacorpomU'd '
cS
CRIME FATTENED NEW YORK
POLICE UNDER FIRE WHICH MAY
BREAK HUGE VICE SYSTEM
amazl.nu condition inearth-i:- diiy ;f.x. hin;h am graft
from criminal and vnfor- -
Tl'NATE CLASSES Ill'YS HIGH
I
.IFF. FOIIILF.S FOR "FINEST"
ENORMOFS GAMBLING REVE-N- I
ES FIGHT r.F.FOUM.
(Ity V. II. llrlggo.)
Special Correspondence.
New York, April i. Two pavmas-ter- s
shell out for the New York po-lice. Commissioner liingham Is try-ing to put one of them out of busi-
ness. It's a hard Job, because the
object of his attack happens to be byfar the more liberal of the paymas-ters. It Is composed of the gamblers,poolsellers, dlvekecpers and thieves.This paymaster. It has been clearlyproved, provides the higher police of-ficials with diamonds, automobiles
and brown stone houses.The other one. old common peo-ple, gives them nothing but a goodliving and a pension.
The commissioner Is a retiredbrigadier general of the tegular army.
It Is because he Is a trained com-
mander and an honest man thatMayor MeClellun nsked him to run
the police force.
Illngham began to notice things
soon as he got Into office. He no-
ticed that there were police captains
' "Vf
MAX SCI fM 1TT1 1 Kl t(i 1 : 1 1 .
New York miIUv InsfMX'tor, wholias a lino establishment In a $2.1,000house.
enjoying champagne diet anil owningprivate yachts on the buy and good-lookin- g
summer places on Ixing Is-land. Their salaries he found was$2,7.10 a year. A captain droppeddead in his office and more than$20,000 was found In his desk.That was very good (for captains),but what liingham learned of theInspectors was even more puzzling to
anyone trying to figure how they did
It on their pay. The commissionerdiscovered that they were the princes
of Uothatn. They were on the peo-ple's payroll at $3,750 a year. Sev-
eral had baronial estates on the Hud-
son.
inspector Oeo. V. McCluskey was
TRANSFERS FOR
MONTH OF
MARCH i
Record Shows Increased Ac-
tivity Over February-Forty-n- lne
Sales.
Marc h 2 W. H. Decker to W. D.
Crabtree. lot 7, block 7, Mailing's
Highland addition. $1.
March 4 S. D. Hammonds to Jo't
Roberts and wife, part of lots 3 and
4. block 4, C. W. Iwls' addition No.
1. $1.
-
March 4 Tiiaiies W. Croy and
wife to l'ercy A. Itoss and wife, lot
2, block 11, Kastern addition, $10.
March 6 Soo Hon Hong, et al., to
Soo Hun I'ong. lots J, 4, 5, 6, 7 and t,block 24, and lots 1, 2, 3 and 4,
block 26 Perea addition, $10.
March 6 Fred J. Otero to Anna
Kent, lots 2, 3. 4. 5. 6, 7, 8. 9 and 10.
block 21, l'erea addition $1,200.
March 7 Mrs. Juno Frampton and
husband to Charles !runde west half
of lot 12, block 2, Helvedere addi-
tion, $1.
March K Mira M. Wilson and hm-ban- d
to Miss L'jn Lee, west half of
lots 1 and 2, block 31, Huning's High-
land addition. $1.
March 9 Daniel ;. Grant to C. L.
Diehl, lots 344 and 34'., block 32, l'cr-fect- o
Armljo liros.' addition. $1.
March il Julia Louisa Ives tliyron H. Ives, lot 10 and ea.st half o'
lot 11, block G, liaca'a addition, $1.
March 11 Arthur K. Walker and
wife to N. H. Trampton. lot 14, block
42, Hunlng's addition, $5.
March 11 H. J. Karnes and wif"
to Frank K. Wurtz, 45 feel of lot 0,
block 1H, Kastern addition, $1.
March 12 N. K. Stearns, et al., to
W. H. Booth, south 4 7 1- feet of lots
13, 14, 15, 16 and 17, block 42, Orig-
inal Townsite, $600.
March 14 T. C. lieattie and wlfo
t. Kdgar N. Wilson, lot s, block 8,
Hunlng's addition, $1.
March 15 K. K. Henry and wife to
A. 10. Walker, north half of northwestquarter of southeast quarter of sec-
tion 5, In township 9 north and range
3 east, N. M. I'. M., $10.
.March 15 A. K. Walker and wifo
to K. 11 Dunbar, same as last above.
March 15 E. H. Dunbar and wifu
to Margaret Grainez, undivided half
interest In north half of northwestquarter of southeast quarter of sec
tion 5, township 9 north, range 3 i
east, N. M. I. M $10.
March 15 J K. Mathews und ife
to Albeit K. Mathews, west 5 fe.-- t
of lot 16, block 6, Itelvedere addi-
tion. $1.
March 1 ay Land fc
Co., to S. L. liuilon, lots 5
and 6, blot k 32, K.isu--r u addition, $90
March 15--- M. 1'orlei field ami
wife to KlUa W. McCain, part of l it j
und 9. block ,', C. W. Lewis' High-- !
land addition, $1
March 15 Sarah K. Salter to Har-
riet C Ac kerman. lot.- 35. 36. 37 and3, block 2, Coronadu i'iuce, $1.
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
W.i 'V. i
t;FA. W. M'C '1.1'SKF.Y.
.Now York n1Ico Inspector, whosports the lttNt in nutos and UveaIn m brown-ston- e front.
disporting himself In the very latest
In automobiles. It cost very nearly
the equivalent of a year's salary, andIts maintenance amounted to abouthalf the Inspector's regular Income.His home was a flve-stor- y brown-ston- e
house In a fashionable part ofNew York. It was easily worth $25.-00- 0.
Inspector W. W. Mclaughlin was
lord of a mansion worth twice as
much money. Inspector Max Schmltt-berg- er
lived In a house thnt might
easily be sold for 125,000. What was
more these men were keeping up
their establishments In a fashion that
told the story of tremendous Incomes.
Almost without exception the otherInspectors were living In luxury.
Detective sergeants were living like
bank cashiers, and many patrolmen
were doing almost as well.
Gen. Illngham proceeded to probe.
Kveryone knew, of course, that there
was police graft, but Illngham had
made discoveries startling even to
blase and contented New York.
Revenue received from gamblers
and poolroom keepers was tremend-
ous In volume. Advances made to
1! 4 X
W. W. .M LAI GHLIN.
New York Iice ho
ll-- s in great luxury in a mansion.
March 16 George V. Harrison
and w ife to Lloyd Hunsaker, lots 6. 7.i, 9 nnd 10, block 32, l'erea addi-
tion. $1.
March 16 Lloyd Hunsaker to Es-tel- le
K. Anient, lot 2, replot of lot 1.block 6, C. v. Lewis' Highland ad-dition, and lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, blockJ, Highland addition south. $250.
March 16 Rroadway Land & In-
vestment Co. to Annie K. Graepe, lot12, block 25. Kastern addition, $225.March 16 Wlllarcl S. Hopewell
and wife to Mrs. Jessie Keleher, part
of southwest quarter of section 15,township 10 north, range 5 east N
M. V. M. & 11., $.March 18 Anna K. Cook and hus-band to George II. Hickox, eowt 71feet lots 5 und 6, block 25, Hunltig'dHighland addition. $2,000.
March 19 John Steward and wifeto L. T. Diek, south 35 feet 6 Inches
of lots 233. 234, 235 and 469. block
19. I'erfecto Armljo liros.' addi-
tion, $1.
March 19 J. C. Italclrlclge to Tiotl-l- o
Salazar, lots 17 and IS, block 3,John A. Lee addition, $220.
March 20 Lloyd Hunsaker toFrank Weerts, lots 1. 2, 3 and 4,block J, Highland addition south, and
other property. $1.
March 20 Rroadway Land & In-
vestment Co. to Jesus Leyta atid wife,lot 12. block V, Kastern addition, $1,-20- 0.
March 20 Mr. Georgia A. Gll-lel- e
and husband to Mrs. I'uulineHook, lots 16 and 17, block 8, North-
ern udditlon, $1.
March 20 I'orteiflelcl Co. to Mary
F. Lent, lots 10 and 11, bloc k 33,
Kastern addition, $175.
March 20 Rachel J Johnson to
Kdward Johnson, lot 5, block 31,Original townsitc. $1.
March 20 J. S. Wilkinson and
wife to L. H. Inglee. et al., lots 5 and
6, block 9, Northern addition, and
lots 6 and 7. block 9, Homested andGardenspot addition, $600.
March 21 C. H' Elliot and wlfn
to W. V. Kutrelle. lots 9 und 12, block
K. Kastern adcllUon, $10.
March 22 Kniina S. Berry to Celia
Johnson, lot 9 and the west half ot
lot 8, block 53, orik'inal townsite, $5.
March 23 llroadway Land & In-
vestment Co. to J G. Sandy, lot 4,
block 2, Eastern addition, $100.
March 25 Rroadway I .and & In-
vestment Co. to Dwight C. Kenwood,
lots S and 6. bio. k 27; lot 7. block 32.
und lot 7. block t:5, Kastern addi
masT
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who Is trjlng to reform an amazinglyImmoral font.
liingham when he first took office
evidence that he might eas-ily become a millionaire.
He found that many members of
the force were preying on the un-
fortunate women of the town anddividing plunder with thieves. Not
only that, but certain detective ser-geants even planned robberies that
they might share In the spoils.
Illngham weeded out dishonest
members of the force and the courts
restored them. The laws they hadbought from the legislature and theirpolitical Influence was strong enough
to keep them In the department In
spite of all that the commissioner
could do.
During this session of the legis-
lature the commissioner went to Al-bany for relief. He caused the Intro-
duction of a bill that would enable
him to weed out crooks and delin-quents. Kvery newspaper In New
York rallied to his support.
At Albany the liingham bill en-
countered the "system' of the New
York police This Inner
combination raises the money and
directs the lobby on police measures
here and in Albany. The leaders of
the "system" brought their po-
litical Influence and a great corrup-
tion fund, said to be $200,000, Into
the fight. The latter was raised by
secret assessment upon the members
of the force.
Victorious In former years they are
In close quarters now. The liingham
bill has passed the lower branch of
the legislature. A final vote Is to
be taken In the senute today. If Itpasses lightning will strike the New
York police force.
tion, $800.
March 25 Rolit. W. Hopkins and
wife to Axel V. lots 292, 293
and 299, block 27, I'. Armljo addi-
tion, $5.
"March 25 Chlnaco Gallegos and
wife to Narclsa Knoel, lot 10, block
22. Original townslte, $1.
March 27 Charles Mclvln and wife
to James D. Eakln, lot 9, block 2.
liaca addition, $1.
March 28 Joslah H. Heald and
wire to N. R. Swan, lots 8 and 9.
block 7. Crossan Ac Kennedy addi-
tion, $1.
Marc h 28 N. R. Swan and wife to
Josiah 11. Heald, south half of north-
east quarter of section 18, township
9 north, range 3 east, N. M. M., and
other property, $1.
March 28 N. R. Swan and wife to
the Congregational Educational so-
ciety, north half of northeast quar-
ter of section 18, township 9 north,
range 3 east, N. M. M., 80 acres, and
other property. $3,600.
March 29 Alonzo K. McMillen and
wife to Slivestre Mirabel, lot 3, block
22. Original townslte, $1.
March 29 G. L. Althelrner to Lupe
Montoya, lot 3. block 4, Brownwell &
Lull's Highland addition, $1.
March 30 'Francis. G. Wilson and
wife to Hlunchard Meat & Supply
Co., lot 17, section 32, township 10
north, range 3 east, containing 2,185
acres, $1.
March 30 Blum hard Meat & Sup-
ply Co., to G. L. Rrnoks, the south
half of lot 3, block 2, Relvedere ad-
dition, $750.
March 30 W. M. Pennington and
wife to Andrew L. Burton, lots 3 and
4. block H, Highland addition south,
$1.00.
Cured of Rheumatism.
Mr. Win. Henry of
Tenn., had rheumatism In his left
arm. "The strength seemed to havegone out of the muscles so that "
was useless for work," he says. "I
applied Pain lialm and
wrapped the arm in flannel at night,
and to my relief I found that the paingradually left mo and the strength
returned. In three weeks the rheu-
matism had and has not
since returned." If troubled with
rheumatism try a few applications of
Pain lialm. You are certuln to be
pleased with the relief which It af-
fords. For sale by all druggists.
o .
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And many other painful and
ailments from which most mothers
can be avoided by the use of
MOihiTI Frieil. 1 his ereat remedy
is a God-sen- d to carrying
them through their most critical
ordeal with and no pain.
No woman who uses ''Mother's need fear the suffering
and incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and and leaves her m
a more favorable to recovery. The child is
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SOLDIERS TO OPERATE TRAINS
If the thre-itene- itrlke which now perms Imminent
should come, the calamity would bo ?o far renchliiK.
particularly in the west, that Its effect Is hnril to esti-
mate. It Is almost Inconceivable to Imagine no train
rushing thronph Albuquerque, no tars of merchandise
being loaded and unloaded; the yards a silent graveyard
of cars and coaches and the busy hum of Industry Ron"
from the passenger and freight platforms. Such would
be the very llrst result, should the, strike be culled.
What would the government do? For the protec-
tion of the people who would suffer most In tho event
of a strike, the federal authorities might be forced to
temporarily take the operation of trains Into their own
hands. Soldiers at the throttle, soldiers at the brakes
and soldiers guarding each and every train would be
a strange sight In a country where martial law Is the
last resort. It would be a reminder of the bloody dayj
of the civil war and of the late uprisings In llussia
though the people hope, not with the attending blood-
shed and MifTering.
It has been the general opinion that the railroad
have the country ly the throat. Perhaps they have In
tuime respects, but 111 this case It looks like the we'!
at least was In the hands of organized labor. The
rights and the wrongs of the trainmen the strongest
union in tin country sink Into Insignificance before the
Interests of the people, one and all.
Kvn should the government undertake to operat?
the trains, could it do so successfully? There is but
one answer NU. The men who now force the stet!
monsters across the miles and miles of rails are th?
most expert employes In the world today. Kven the
no called perfect engineering corps of the United States
army would be sadly handicapped, and the most the
government could hope to do would be to temporarily
relieve the situation. The common people went Jus-
tice done to railroads and their employes alike, but
most of all they pray that the strike may not come.
MENACE TO PROSPERITY
Isaac Guggenheim, one ot the Guggenheim broth-
ers of New York. Is repurteiLto have said: "Wall street
dominates the commercial business of the country. Thj
frenzied flurries of the past week in stock exchange
prices have not had the slightest effect upon the pros-
perity of the United States. On the contrary, the pres-
ent conditions make the outlook for the future in all
kinds of industry better than ever before. There Is
nothing to be alarmed at; there is no cause for hysteria.
Nobody has been hurt save the shoestring' speculators
who dabble in stocks on margins. The values of any
decently managed corporation's stock Is Just as great
today as it was a month ago, despite the fluctuations."
Mr Guggenheim added that whether Union Paclllc
stock sells at 120 or 150 makes not the slightest differ
ence to a country engaged In producing enormous cropj
and dealing in products of farm and factory and mine
Judge Gray has said that the business world should di
vorce itself from Wall street; and the San Francisco
i?ii.ll. in an editorial headed. "Wall Street a National
Danger," said the other day:
"It is easy to say that the bankers ought not to get
beyond their depth to finance the operations of stock
gamblers. That is quite true in the abstract, but when
It Is stacked up against the vast and easy profits that
the tankers make by financing such speculations it cuts
little figure. For Instance, let us take tho purchase of
Southern Pacific by Harrlman for the Union Pacific. It
Is in testimony before the Interstate commerce commis-
sion that Harrlman'a bankers were paid G per cent on
the first purcahse of 750,000 shares, and then were
paid 5 per cent for underwriting $40,000,000 in bond
issued to pay the price. That is to say, the banker
took the transaction coming and going and realized 10
per cent on the whole. That kind of business Is going
on every day. Since the beginning of the present fiscal
year Union Pacific has bought stocks of other railroad
amounting to J liU.oOO.OoO, and this Is only a single fac-
tor In the market. That la why the bankers take
chances in creating a panic, although every wheel Is
turning, crops are good and earnings higher than ever
before. In a word. Wall street Is a national danger."
The Blsbee Ilevlew makes faces at New Mexico. It
says that in Arizona the governor may not appoint a
member of the legislature to a position in the territorial
government, but that "over In New Mexico they are
still working the old rawhide plan of government.
.There the governor may appoint a member of the legis-
lature to any position In the territorial government be
desires." As a result, the Review says that a good
many members of the legislature, recently closed, will
remain In Santa Fe and fill the public offices. But
then the Blsbee paper should remember that In this
territory we have a great and glorious movement for
reform, and that only those who went to the legislature
as reformers or were Induced to become reformers after
they got there only these had access to the pie counter.
That, of course, made It all right because, as every one
knows, a reformer can do no wrong.
The Raton Range is certainly to be congratulated
upon its magnificent special Kaster edition of thirty
pages. Well wrltun, profusely Illustrated and excel
lently printed, The CltWen has seen nothing to surpass
yiuong the recent special editions of even the large city
papers. In the matter of descriptive articles It seemi
to be an actual cyclopaedia of Information, and for this
reason The Citizen has laid It away for future reference
The paper Is a credit to the whole territory, and whe
ever it may be circulated it cannot but prove of great
value to New Mexico In general, but more especially to
the Gate City and the section of which it Is the me
tropolis.
The economic wealth of a community is depend
enl on Its population, says the Wall Street Summary
Kvery newcomer adds to it, perhaps, imperceptibly, but
nevertheless, materially. This is an axiomatic truth
Iand values increase win-i- population increases, Indus
try thrives, commerce expands, knowledge spreuds,
monev circulates and civilization, morally, materially
und ethically, advances. Albuquerque meiN
work to Increase her population.
After having stonily .1 that i; l.el.l
lands improperly acquired, the 1'iii ni I'.oUir
company now offers to surrender t.i ;he a
many thousands of acres of coal lan.U thu-o- n
condition that the go eminent .1..,- - ,,
the company.
Talklnu about an appointed
verinni-ii'-
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proweeilt
totj.i. X. V., Sun h.iy.-- : time coinmi.-sioi- i
treated by the legislature the people ate not only lobbed
or the riht of belf-go- mneiit. but of lite rifht "f
cation In The noli who fav--
hort of government are not at heart
are believers in the divine riuhl
the many."
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The morning an li-- i epubliean organ of this city tin
looming had "a good wind for Tafl." For goodne
....i,.. vih.t linn the Hecretarv dom. to bring suspicion
If the morning pp 'upon ills fidelity to party?
thinks Secretary Tafl minla be duiioaniited, why
is another matter.
It Is hard line for Morning Journal these day.
with nothing In particular to sling mud
llainiy ought to rig up a gallery In the form room and
tack (hereon the following nlgn, "One Haby, One Igar.
or force may ft of practice.
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MUCH USELESS SPECULATION
ABOUT THE PRESIDENT'S FUTURE
tOOXXKX)CCKXXXX000X)00XXXXX)
What is to become of Mr. Roosevelt at the ex
piration of his presidential term? Tradition ni
own expressions are against a third term, but there are
many of his admirers who will not have it so. They
argue, In first place, inai ine cvumij
ford to permit his retirement, nnd In the second place,
that he will not really have served two terms, the first
having been merely the unexpired term of Mr. Mc- -
Klnley.
The Philadelphia North American and New 1 ork
Globe have started a popular canvass. The result is
not surprising. Out of 9,059 answers In The North
American, 4,122 favored another term, 4,113 favored
him for the Panama canal aa second choice, 1.314 want-
ed him In the United States senate, and others In
smaller numbers suggested railroad management, uni-
versity presidency, membership In the cabinet, and a
lace on the tribunal. The vote In the New
York Globe, not ns was about same
as that In Tho American In other respects.
course dissenting tones In the com
munications that accompany the exhlliits, ana some
readers express Just as vigorous against another
term. One thinks the stales nan gone nero- -
mad. Another says there 1,000.000 , men In this
country Just ns well to live In the
e.ln-thi- -
Petite
peace
while large,
North
there
views
United
fitted white house
is the present occupant. A third thinks lloosevelt
should give the country a rest and take a rest himself
for four or eight years, during which time might
acquire knowledge in matters of which be is at present
lacking, and better equip himself to serve his country
as president In later years. And so these opposing
views but the holders of them make up a very
I'he
era
bis
the
at.
bis mi;
ami
the
me
Of are
are
he
run on,
small minority.
No doubt these two newspapers have "started some- -
thin'." It requires no political prophet to forecast the
final dictum of tho people. It would not be surpris
ing to see these expressions develop Into a full-grow- n,
ringing demand. The Issue before the country today
is the Issue that Roosevelt's powerful administration
has made. His work has been well advanced, but It Is
not satisfied,- St. Joseph News.
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5 GOOD PLAN PROPOSED FOR 5
CONTROL OF RAILWAY RATES jj
iXKXX0X)XXXXXXOCXXXXXXXXX4i
Washington dispatches have mentioned a number ot
tentative proposals and plans looking to the establish-
ment of stability, security and peace In the sphere of
railroad flnanco and railroad operation. President
Roosevelt, according to these Interesting reports, has
been studying tho question of capitalization, ot accurate
and scientific determination of the present value of
railroad property, and of ways and means of restoring
the confidence of Investors at home and abroad In the
bonds and stocks of our railroads.
The latest report from tho capital In our columns
speaks of a plan which has been favored at various
times by eminent public men, and which, at any rate,
seems to many to contain the germ of an effective form
of public control of rate making and railroad capitaliza-
tion. It Is based on the sound principle, now obtaining
clearer and clearer recognition even among railroad
men. that transportation is a business charged with a
great public Interest, und that this Interest should be
properly protected and amply, formally represented on
railroad directorates.
The plan alluded to contemplates the appointment
of one or more Interstate traffic commissioners to rep-
resent the commerce commission at conferences and
meetings of traffic men and railroad managers and to
participate in discussions of rate questions, classifica-
tions, arrangements for extensions of traffic and so on.
tha'
It hardly needs pointing out that the presence of
such agents of the government and the public at the
meetings suecified would operate as a preventive of
discriminatory practices und devices and of other ar-
rangements opposed to public policy and Just dealing.
There is much promise in the mere hint brought
front Washington, Tho Idea will need elaboration and
careful consideration, and manifestly the commerce
commission is best fitted by its experience, its knowl
edge of the controversies between shippers ami car-
riers, Us investigations into railroad finances, to de-
velop the suggestion from the public point of view.
Judge Gaynor, of New York, who has repeatedly ad-
vocated the appointment by the states nnd the federal
governmeut of traffic officials to watch or participate
In railroad rate making, has never considered the prac-
tical details of his proposal, and the same is true of
other earnest champions of "public interest" In the
operation of public utilities. Now that the need of
confidence and has been driven home, the
matter challenges closer and deeper study. Chicago
Rcord-Heral-
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WHO IS THE POOR BOY TO BE 5
PITIED IN LIFE'S CONFLICT?
Three handsome boys, about twenty-on- e, full dress- -
d. well-kep- t, and decent looking, passed the Gazette
office this morning. They are the sons of well-to-u- o
parents boys who have u little pocket money whether
thev work or not. If the style of clothes should chungo
completely in the next thirty days, each of these boy J
would have a complete new outtit. He could go I J
th store and order it. and the bill would be "sent
In." They are not bad boys; they would think noth
lug, however, of spending two dollars at the bowling
allev. and borrowing the money of some other boys
to pay for it. and kiting their debts around until thev
could work their lathers and mothers for it.
An old codger, who Mat in the window of the
M
o
zette and saw the boys pass, said: "Poor devils poor
little devils tjUey have no show, l.uck is agaiint
them."
And what he is true. Life is a lruggle; sue-ces- s
is a battle which goes to the strong. Strength
is not Inherited; blood tells, but it only tells for men
and women who have character enough to work, to
grow strong, lo dig with their toes In the ground and
grapple with life.
These boys, in the days when they should 1"
gaining moral and spiritual strength, are idling. When
they get into the thick of the battle their muscles will
be llabby. Wealth will help ihetn little. '1 heir edu
cation, however good, unless education trains them l'
he strong, will avail them nothing. All til. it will count
when the rest conies will be such moral liber as thir-
ls in their souls. failure will bump them;
will jostle them. L'nless tiny can set their j.ins an
in. I up and hunt, they are goners. The hey who has
work hard with his hands to u, l his education. ; i
I Lis Mart in lite, is training his moral muscle f '
the hKht. II- - l ready, w lieu the stink nt the com
bat ii.in.s. He is full-arme- d lor the light; lie knows
what it is to int himself; to do with out comfort.-an- d
luxuries, lie is Inure afraid of a crooked dollar
than in- - - i.t a shabby coat. He can go without a
for a week, if he hasn't the dime to p1(y for it--
liny hands do not Keep him aw ake at nights, but a
diily i oi. science would Such boys hae a moitgage
on life. They are not the poor boj s. The leal " r
bo -- " aie tin- hoys who have an easy lime of it. If
they succeed it is a inn tli.it they have not been
loafing, it a sign Hint in some way tiny have been
gaining strength.
If your Imiv is loafing, having a good time, for
hcavi n'.-- sake slop him, put some dirty clothes on him.
that lie has i al lied lilniself. and let lillil have new
clothes only when he bus paid for tbein. Too many
boy lu Kmporht are going to the bud. inc. nine their
mothers insist on sending them. They are the poor
hoy. plly them. Win. Allen White.
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
The Cub's Corner :
attJtJtI met a fellow t 'd.iy carrying a
sack of flour, ten pounds of potatoes,
a side of bacon and some chewing to-bacco. Ho lives out near where I
room.
"Where are you g"ing with all that
stuff?" 1 asked him.
"Well," he said, "It looks to me
like we'd have a strike pretty soon
and I ain't going to get caught. I'mgoing to have enough grub to last
a month In my cellar anyhow. I totehome a load like this once a day."
I waited until he got a block away
and then yelled:
"You look like a Christmas tree,
to me!" I'll bet I could have got
a story out of that guy but what's
the use. The editor wouldn't read it.
I told him about the feller and he
said 'um-hu- h' and went on writing.
Dad wouldn't let me use the man's
name but I got It anyhow. He's got
a nice looking daughter."
THE CUD.
A Coming financier.
Two kids boarded an Albuquerque
car yesterday. The larger held out a
dime to the conductor. The conduc-
tor looked at the smaller boy and
handed a nickel back to the elder,
remarking:
"He's a little shaver. Y'ou don't
need to pay for him."
The conductor passed on toward
the front of the car collecting otherfares. Suddenly everyone In the car
was startled by a shrill voice which
said:
"Want my nickel--'tain- t yours. I'm
rnin' to cry If you don't ifiv it to
me. They ain't no one as mean as n
big brother anyhow, and I'm goln' to
tell the conductor. (
You didn't take my nickel, did
you?" to the conductor, so Its mine,
ain't it?"
t" said the older brother.
"Everybody's lookin'. I'll give you
the nickel. Here It is, but don't,
bawl."
The little fellow clutched the coin
and smiled at his brother.
"let's buy candy," he Bald.
Rill May came In Tuesday from
Colorado, where he has been on ditch
business. San Juan County Index.
From this It is reasonable to suppose
that Dill did not die In the last ditch.
The peoplo are about through
shearing. Rlanco correspondent San
Juan County Index. It Is about time
to take that annual hair cut. Spring
has come.
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ll'ST ON K !' MANY.
The Albuquerque Kvenlng Citizen.
Albuquerque.
Gentlemen:
Please send me your paper till fur
ther notice. The Fakir and me Is
out. Albuquerque certainly ought to
be proud to have In Its midst fucJi
a paper as the Fakir. When their
man was here the other way he
claimed that owing to the Fakir'sgreat influence with the legislature
assembly they got through a lot of
wholesome legislation Just think of
it and after I read the d d humbug for two months, I wonder if that
man thought people here read theFakir upside down or took It for the
Holy Riblo, and must believe. And
that too, after they first state that
no legislation could be had on ac-
count of the solid 17 of the machine
and then turn and say they did it
Holy Moses what supreme gall. It
seems to me at least that what laws
was past must been by the machine
taking the Fakir's word for it from
the beginning, or else they are liarsRespectfully yours.
I. S, If you should mention this.
lease do not use my name, as I am
not in politics and do not care. The
only thing about it was that that d-
old fool took me for a fool that did
not know what I was reading, and
could easily be loaded with such rot
as they have been publishing during
tho session of the legislature. Noth-
ing but lies and contradiction of its
own statements in previous Issues of
their own paper. I told the man
that the Fakir must have got a good
fat check for to throw all that dirt,
as printers ink. as a rule, cost money,
or else had fish of their own to fry.
SUBSCRIBER.
Irf't i:er.lxxly Pull for Albuquerque.
It has been the history of Albu
querque, said a prominent iiallroad
avenue business man today, "that
good times come when we all pull,
and pull together. The business
men of this town certainly deserve
great credit in this respect. 1 doubt
whether there Is another town In the
west whoso merchants have worked
in better accord for the advancement
of the community's interests than in
Albuquerque. During tho past ten
years every proposition which has
been broached has been met, and the
business men have put up liberally
all along the line. There was the
matter of building the viaduct on
Coal avenue, the location of th
American Lumber company's plant,
the Albuquerque Kastern's terminal,
and a. score of others. These have
all been good investments and I be
Hove the Albuquerque Kastern will
eventually materialize. We have now
before us the proposition of the Santa
Fe's tie pickling works, and It's up to
us. H may seem to some that this
Is working a hardship on them, but
If they will stop to figure out what i
will mean to the city, i ttilnk they
will agree with those who are putting
up the money thus far. 1 believe l
boosting in a practical sense. Red
tire and speeches are all right, bu
It's people more population tha
Albuquerque needs, and the more in
dustries we can secure the population
will naturally bo enlarged In Increas-
ing ratio. Xo .one Is short-sighte- d
enough to regret what he did toward
the location of the lumber mills here.
We now have another opportunity.
It's time for us to 'all pull, and all
pull together." "
the i.i:;t.iri r plait sprivcjlll.vr ON i:KJll. ONLY 5. il'.U-Wi- l
l ll TKX KAKS. 1 l IKKI.I.i;
I I KM I t ill: CO., hOLK AtiLN IS.
Hoes coffee disagree with you?
Probably it does! Then try
SI p's' Health Coffee. "Health Cof- -
f. u" is a clever combination of parch
ed cereal and nuts. Not a grain of i
M il cotiee. remember. In Dr. Shoop's
Id .ith Coffee, yet its flavor and taste'
n niches closely old Java and Mocha'
otTee. If vour stomach. Heart, or
k' ln. can't stand coffee drinking,
t'v lie.iltii Coffee. It is wholesome,
.10111 a:-- satisfying. It's nice
c.,n lor t ie youngest child. Sold by I
C. Hriir.'ham.
0COCOOOOCOO
FOU RENT.
4 - room frame, close In.. $12. 00
3 rooms, furnished com-
plete $15.00
5- - room brick, modern.. 26.00
FOR SALE.
concrete house,
full lot $1,000.00
cement, Third
ward 1,100.00
cement house 500.00
re alfalfa ranch, close to
town.
A fine suburbnn home, com-
plete in every respect.
REALTY CO.,
J. E. ELDER, Armljo Building.
We did
in a
We also in
lots of
We that
to sell so we 3
of or
for 25c
all this and next.
AI.Ul cash
315 Ave. 206
HOMBH H. WARD. Mur.
SOLO
AND
Offlci
Ave.
FOc Free
Door screens ns strong aa an ordinary door at prices that defy
screen door In both strength and price. Window
screens that are as strong aa a door at 7 cents per foot at the
SEE OUR NEW HUII.DINUOOO0OOOOOOO
To make room for another
car, will sell all of our 6-ho- le
Silver Acorn Ranges for
$40.00
NET CASH
H. STRONG
Strong Block Furniture
REFRIGERATORS
CO.
Mex.
always take pride
having nice,
clean, fresh
Cracker
and
Cake Stock
take pride
selling them.
know price helps
them, offer
packages Lindquist
Inerseal City Sodas
week
QrF.RQI-- E gro-CKU- Y
COMPANY.
Marble 1'hone,
TICKETS BOUGHT.
EXCHANGED
Astoelstloa
TrsntsctlonsCursnto
ROStNFIEID'S. II8W.R.R.
SOCIAL DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
COLOMBO HALL DANCING SCHOOL
Admission Ladies
I7VI lT?TP17rXT
eastern-niad- o
SUPERIOR PLiVNING MILL1JKICK
iOV K)O0COX00000O
we
F.
110 West Gold
f h
&
Corner Fourth and Gold Ave.
BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
PER TON S8-5-
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
PER TON 50
BIQ LOAD OF MILL WOOD
FOR 12.25 AND S2.75
S.
502 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
ns
HM III.
91
Dr. Williams' Iniimn Pile
i iiiitinei.t id cure Hand
111l- anik- - aim lo.
Piles. It Rtsnria 1 he tuiuoij,
uus ti e lu lni.fc' Kl cm sill
as u p.n.iiii-e- a l.iMnnt rebel, in-- . V ill turn V 1 ml un l'lle VI; t
Isnrenareil for Piic-tuui- ! Itch
ing of lha iirivuui parts. Kvtvy box is
urrunleil. 11 v Ururm-- t. mud cm re-
r'ltit of price. 60 nna fl.Oo. WiLLI'M
MANUFACTURING CI.. i'P-- . i.velmui. uw
FOR SALE BY 8. VANN A ON.
FEE'S PEERLESS HOMEMADE
CANDIES, AT WALTON'S DRUG
STORE.
Tl)8
TUESDAY. AFRIL 3, 1907.
AUTOMATIC
on Scientific
Call and See
McINTOSH HARDWARE
Albuquerque,
R.R.
CLEO KACIvLEY"
EXPERT TAILOR, CLEANER, PRESSER
GRAPHOPHONES PHONOGRAPHS
VICTOR
WHITSON MUSIC CO.
EDISOM
TALKING MACHINES
Constructed
Principles.
Them.
New
SINGING MACHINES
There Anybm Dearer To
Healer V.feje
The Albuquerque Gas,
Electric' Light Power Co.
COAL
WOOD
John Beaven
mil
lli: YM WANT l
Fhore 98
COI C. T
with enjoyment and k
yourself with roll.--
the best kind, the kind
fresh every day. if you li--
in line with the wise ones
phone if you like.
I I I
i. well.
.
ii been
r.b-- by
PIONEER BAKERY,
207 South I'lrst Street.
l'KE'S HOT CHOCOLATE.
TON'S IIKIT. STORE.
I
bread
bake
W.M.- -
If you want reiu!u la harartliliig.
trv an Evening Cltlaea want ad.
Mfl HCim DAMBIINP 1 1PITM Ivnimp Mrm ml iiiwrmii roninrl
nu iil uhiiiuliuu uuur IUUI1U IVICI1 IU UUVChlLCd millrrf 1 1 r r- t r r t tw-- rs. ' . . r.o rasmi ratu: mm mwm.
So Rules the City Council-Spec- ial Elec
Hon Set For May 4Bills Ordered
Paid-Petiti- ons and Reports.
i
"1om with the tin-ho- rn mmc-keepe- rs
and disreputable saloons, nnil
p with a Man dard thnt will stand for
a higher and nobler Albuquerque,"
such. In deed, might bo Interpreted
as the new slogan for the city since
the regular monthly meeting of Its
councllmen last night.
The Kiunekeepers now In the city
were not referred to In this light last
night, but the mayor In a speech to
the council stated thut he had every
reason to believe that the gamblers
who have Juft been ousted from Ari-
zona, will noon be Hocking Into this
territory for gambling privileges and
that Home move should be taken to
head them o(T.
This does not apply to the sporting,., 1f ,hJ ,...' " "
element doing business In the city atpitsent, but refers to a class of trav-
eling gentry, which disturbed by the
shake-u- p in Arizona, might drop In
to Albuquerque and give the better
class a black eye by crooked and un-
scrupulous work. The council has no
Intention of disturbing the better
class of games conducted fairly.
The question was debated at length
and many ways of checking the Influx
were suggested. It was finally agreed
that no new licenses should be Issued
to any one, and that only those now
In force should be renewed. This move
will come as a blow In the face to the
'Knlghta of the (Jreen Cloth," who
have been coming to the city during
the fall each year.
Along with the transient gamblers,
a number of questionable saloons were
discussed. At one time It was moved
to at once revoke the licenses of all
such places, but the motion was later
amended. It now provides that vigil
shall be kept upon all saloons, and
that where a question arises as to the
reputation of the place that licenses
nhall be revoked.
Petitions.
Among the petitions presented to
the council, was one from the Ameri-
can Lumber Company band, asking
that the city help to support that
by donating $20 a week. It
was the purpose of the band to return
the courtesy by giving free concerts
at the Traction park every Sunday.
Alderman Neustadt thought $5U a
month for this purpose enough and
a mo? that such a sum be subscribed
was seconded and carried. This sum
will be paid from May to September.
Inclusively, and, while the funds are
to be turned into t,he park board
treasury. It is understood that most
of It shall bo given to the band boys
for their Sunday entertainments.
Another petition was that from
Sister Alexander of St. Joseph's hos-
pital. The instrument prays that the
city donate something to the support
of the instituion. The mayor and nil
of the alderman spoke very favorably
of the petition. It was referred to the
finance committee and definite action
probably will be taken at the next
council meeting.
Residents In the north part of the
city petitioned that the ditch cross-ing north Fourth and Fifth streets
be declared a nuisance and closed.
City Attorney Hiekey will Investigate
the case and report at a later meeting.
Reports.
City officers' reports were as fol-
lows: City clerk, $21)0.50 In licenses
collected during the month. Treasur-
er, $20,766.08. now on hand. Chief of
police, $665 collected in fines at the
police court. Kuilding inspector, 23
building permits issued, having a to-
tal value of $64,700. City physician.
2H deaths and 27 births; contagious
diseases abating.
Chairman Hanley. of the street
committee, moved that the clly pur-
chase five of the Moore Realty com-
pany's maps of the city at $10 each,
each department of the city govern-
ment to have one. The motion car-
ried.
The light committee orders lights
at the corner of Seventh and Hold,
and Bouth ltroadway and Santa Fe
avenue. The former light will serve
to good advantage Temple Albert,
and the latter locates at the Santa
Fe hospital. The town clock also Is
to be lighted. The city gets the lights
SAMUEL IV. MARSHALL
DIES AT SANTA FE
Sainuel Wesley Marshall, locomo- -
five engineer, employed by the Santa
Fe Central Hallway company, riftKueflI
away suddenly at St. Vincent' i
tarlum In Santa Fe on Saturday night.
When death came to him he was sit-
ting on the edge of his bed. smoking
a cigar and talking pleasantly with
friends. The dead man had been a
sufferer for several years with tuber-
culosis and only recently had taken
to the hospital and to the rest which
he required.
Mr. Marshall though but 2 7 years
of age had had an career. A
native of Tennessee he early became
Interested In mechanical pursuits and
from a fireman's position he worked
himself into the Important occupation
of locomotive engineer at an unusual-
ly early age. In these two capacities
he had been employed at different
times on several roads. He Joined the
army at the beginning of the Spanish
PURE DRUGS
REALLY ESSENTIAL.
W Im-i- i you're hick you naturally want
l he purest and wifest medicine It is
possible to compound so as to avoid
all unnecessary risk. Follow the ex-
ample of thousands of i ui"d people
and get a bottle of
Hostettei'sn.
m r IT Stomach
Ik'1 Tt ' Bitters
STOMACH It ispure und
has a f:i years'
nioril of cur-
es bark of it
It Will klrellg- -
theii the di-
gestivellpl organs,purify the
cure
blood and thus
Spring Fever.
tolll-.- , (,llpM'.
Sick Headache.
llilli!llncn.slmligci inn,
DHM'slu or
.Malarial Fever
Try a bottle
today.
free of charge but agrees to pay the
expense of wiring the same.
A number of ordinances, all of
which had been before the council
and which had been rend the first
and second time, enme up but final
action was not taken.
A new ordinance is one allowing
the city dog catcher one dollar for
every ting he kills anil :! per cent
of all fees collected on those returned
to their owners.(filler ApMiiitil llcnlili orilor.Frank tiuier was appointed and
confirmed as assistant health officer
for a few months during the summer.
He will receive $75 a month, one half
of which is to be paid by the city
scavenger. Mr. tinier will devote hN
... ..
..t..Kl..n tl... ...... it II
,,
.,.na tll,,ip.i s.i...ii.i,.,i .,,,,1
ried that a nolli e committee meet
j Jointly w ith the butchers and dairy-- I
men of the city and adjacent farms
to regulate the protection of meats
and dairy products.
Special Kloctlon May llli.
The ordinance providing for tin--
special election to vote on the bondproposition was repealed and a new
lone was passed in the regular order.
The new instrument sets Saturday,
May 4, as the date of the election.The council wishes to impress very
strongly upon the minds of the citl- -y.ens the importance of this election
and. It hopes for a full vote on theproposition. Judges and clerks were
appointed and confirmed and thepolling places named as follow
First W'ani.Judges A. A. Trimble, X. W. Alger. r. S. Ruck If n.
Clerks Joe Ravnnnv. Joe Scott!.Voting Place Citv ball.Sinil Ward.Judges A. Harsch, J If. Fenner
Thomas Rritton.
clerks n. F. Gill. Fred Fisli.r.Voting Place Office nf CharlesChadwick & Co.
Third Wan I.Judges N". K. Stevens, K. H. Hun
bar. Charles Schelke.
Clerks Percy H,ily J. PorterJones.
Voting Place Office of K. II. nunbar.
Fourth W ard.Judges William Jenks FrankMoore, Frank Ackerman.
Clerks Kd Hale. Paul Teuls. h.
voting Place Office of Justice of
the Peace Oeorge H. Craig.
Telephone Contract
In addition to having the use of itspoles for a fire alarm system, the city
wisnes also to mini the Colorado Telephone company to install n police
alarm system at such time as it may
be Instructed before it accepts the
contract between the city and the saidtelephone company, and by which all
of the poles of the Mutual AutomaticTelephone company pass into owner
snip or me former company. A new
contract containing such provision
will be drawn up and presented at the
next meeting.
MiHccllaiicoiiH.
.Mayor McKee, when business under
the head of "mlscellaney" was called,
said lhat some move should be taken
to prohibit fast riding and driving in
me city streets. Mr. McKee pointed
out several Instances where citizenshad narrowly escaped injury by care
less drivers. Young boys and girls on
horseback or driving and riders of
motor cycles cause the greater alarm
c action will be taken before the
next meeting.
Santa Fe Refusal to Pav.It was learned at the meeting last
night that the Santa Fe TUilroad
company refuses to pay for its cases
taken care of by the city at the pesthouse. At least, correspondence withhead officials of the road would infer
as much. However. Dr. Cams exhibit-
ed u letter from an ofiiclal in whichit was stated that the road wouldpay for Its cases in the future and thedoctor believes that the amount now
outstanding may be collected without
trouble. The matter will be furtherInvestigated.
The monthly bills were read, ap-proved and ordered pain.
American war and participated In the
charge up San Juan hill. At the
close of the conflict he received anhonorable discharge and five yearsjago in consequence of failing healthhe came to New Mexico. For a timehe ran out of Albuquerque west on
the Santa Fe, but finally resigned to
'accept a better birth with the SantaCentral.
v, ti -i .t o- -u oegree
a member of Klk, IKrt Xo.of this city, and stood well in theHrotnerhood of Locomotive Firemen,In which his life was insured. Thebody was shipped on Monday after
noon to his old home at HeiskeTenn., where burial will take plare.
STUDENTS RESUME
STUDY AT A. X M.
COLLEGE
f 4Special to The Kvening Citizen.
Mesilla Park, N. M., April 2.
After a week's cessation of stu-
dies, on account of an epidemic
of scarlet fever, the student of
the A. Ac M. college have return-
ed to their studies again and Ihu
excitement, which prevailed for
a tiuii! on acroiint of the disease
and several
therefrom, ha.s abated. However,
I lie attendance js light
.is yit,
many of the students who wenthome when the fever brok-- j out
not having returned, and it Isdoubtful if all will return as thepresent term is so near its close.The students returning are re-quired to produce health ceititi-cate- sbefore being admitted to
the classes and every precaution
Is le ing taken to prevent anoth-
er outbreak of the disease
should any of the germs have es-
caped the disinfectant which hasbeen applied to every part ofthe college premises. The quar-
antine placed on the girls' dorm-itory, when the fever first madeits appearance, was removed sev-
eral days ago. The doctors be-
lieve that they have the disease
completely stamped put, and
after having been given a care-
ful examination, the students arepermitted to go and come from
the various buildings at theirpleasure. The source from which
the fever starred, is still a mys-
tery, though a systematic Inves-
tigation has been made to dis-
cover it if .ossitd'.
olli
sanl-146- 0
eventful
--
.
CHAR TY SHOW
St. Joseph's Hospital to Re
celve Beneflt-Geronl- mo Club
to Play the Host.
The (ieroniino club will give abenefit ball about May 1 for St. Jo-
seph's hospital. The announcement
of such plans at the club s Kaster balllast night was greeted with rounds of
cheers. The enthusiasm with whichthe announcement was received onlygoes to show that the worthiness ofthis institution has touched u re-
sponsive chord In the hearts of Albu-querque citizens.
The young men composing the
tieronlmo Hub also are to be con-gratulated upon so commendable a
move. Such action proves to the
sceptics, II' such there be, th;U youiiff
men have other things in mind than"
club rooms und gymnasiums. Theboys will be assisted In their effortsby the newspapers of the clly, whodonate the printing and advertising
of the affair. And --Manager F. K. KUhas very kindly offered the services
oT his orchestra without charge.
All of the arrangements for the ball
are not as yet completed, but it hasbeen suggested lhat no certain pricebe placed on the admission tickets,but that one might pay as much ashe chooses for them. The boys of
the club believe, and no doubt they
are quite right, that many men la
the city will pay more than the usualprice of $1, since the fund is turned
to so worthy a cause.
if such is the case, and there will
be so little expense attached to the
affair, the hospital should receive n
very neat sum from the efforts of thoyoung men. At any rate, the moveis a commendable one and should
meet with hearty support.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
me louowing quotations were re
ceived by F. J. Grat & Co., brokers,
over their own private wires from
.New York. Room 37, Barnett build
ing, Albuquerque, N. M.:
N'ew York Stocks,
American Sugar 125Amalgamated Copper !24American Smelters .122'American Car F.Vindry . . . 36
Atchison com
Anaconda . 634American Locomotive .... 63
Raltimore and Ohio 97 SiBrooklyn Itapld Transit 58
Canadian Pacific 175V4Colorado Fuel 3514Chicago Great Western 14
Erie com 25
Louisville and Nashville 11SV4
Missouri Pacific 741,
National Lead 6
New York Central 118 "4
Northern Pacific 131
C.t No Ore Ctfs 58Ontario and Western . 38.Pennsylvania
.124Heading com . 105 V
I lock Island com . . . 21'iSouthern Pacific . 79
St. Paul
.134Southern Hallway . . . 2HiI'lilon Pacific 137
1". S. S. com 36
I". S. S. pfd 98 '4flreene Con . 24
Calumet and Arizona . . .5
old Dominion . 53Copper Hange
. m
I'tah con . 62 VNorth liutle . 90
Putte Coal . 27
Santa Fe 'upper . . . 3V4
shannon . 19
May cot ton . $9.39
Summary of Conditions.
New York, April 2. Americans In
London very weak, half to two points
below parity.
General market In London opened
strong after the holidays.
Western railroad labor situation still
unsettled.:
Raltimore and Ohio itspay roll involving annual increase in
wages of three millions.Strong demand for Pennsylvania,
Hrie and Steel in loan crowd, but Ca
nadian Pacific more plentiful although
loaning at small premium.
Persistent talk of Increase In At
chison dividend.
John D. Kyan says prospects of
copper trade have never been so good
is louay.
President Hoosevelt says his atti
tude toward railroads has undergone
no change.
Hanks gained less from Interior Inpast quarter than at any time in cor
responding quarter for past five years.
Kansas City Livestock. (
Kansas City. April 2. Cattle re
ceipts 12.000, including 800 southern.
Market steady to strong. Southern
steers $4.00iU 5.50; southern cows$3.00ii 4.25; stockers and feeders$3.04i 5.00; bulls $3.00 'h 4.25 ; calves$3.5M( 7.00; western fed steers $4.25
' 5.80; western fed cows $3.00 4.60.Sheep receipts 8000, market steady.Muttons $D.25(ii fi.fol; lambs $7.25i5j1
7.80; range wethers $ ,'i.6o ' 6. N 5 ; fed
ewes $5.00'3'5.75.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago. April 2. Cattle receipts
o.itin. Market steady, lieeves $4.:i0if
fi.S'l; cows $l.S(liii 5.00; heifers $2.75
'U 5.40; calves $5.25 H 7.25; good toprime steers $ 5.60 it 6.85 ; poor to me-dium $4.3041 5.50; stockers and feed-e-- s$2.85 'ti 5.00.
Sheep receipts 13,000. Market weak
and slow. Western $4.25 W 6.50; year-lings $6.25 it, 7.35; lambs $6.00 Ti 8, 1 0;
western lambs $6.00j) 8.10.
SM-lte- r
.Market.
St Louis. A l if i 2. pSelter weak,K..72 '
Money Market.
York. April 2. Prime mer-silv-
till paper 6 'n 6 U per cent :
money u call easy 2
" r rent.
SI. I.olli Wool Market.
l...uis. April Wool St. ady
Metal Market.
I'nk, April 2. Um.i Iu:l 6(per .lull. 24 25.
Tho IViiv of Health.
"Tl price of health In a malarious
li.-t- ri. t is Ju- -t 25 cents; the cost of abn i.f Dr. King's New Life Pills,"
w r 1 ?s Klla Slayton, of Noland, Ark.New Life Pills cleanse gently nn l im-ne- wpart life and vigor to the svs--
telll. 25c. Satisfac tion guaranteed at
all iruggisl s.
Notice.
Vil parties holding bills against theW man's i luh building please present
not later than Thursday evening,April 4th, to Mrs. D. A. Dinner, treas-
urer.
To Chicken retrter..
Mausard's Mills art selling good
wheat at $1.40 per 100 lbs.
" '
-
--
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Anxious Parents Had Little to
Fear-Cre- dit Is Due to
Miss Belle Sinclair.
Many admiring parents and friends
witnessed the little folk of the Juve-
nile .Minstrels give a very pleasingperformance at the'Klks' opera houselast night. The attraction was given
under the auspices of the Albuquerque
Woman's club, and under the skilleddirection of Miss Helle Sinclair, and
reflected much credit on the latter.There were no caes of stage fright
and from opening hours till the grand
nnaie, ine llttlu black lace artists all
seemed at east. The end girls kent
the houso in a continuous roar oflaughter, with their funny Jokes, not
the old chestnuts which are heard at
most minstrel shows, but good ones,
which were gotten off in a mannerlhat would put many pro-
fessionals to shame. The featurs of
the first part were the comediennes.
Misses Lydla Anderson, Kln.i Fair.Vivien Curtis and (ienevle Kollev. and
the dancing of little Keulah Wright.
The coon shouts by Hortense Swltxer
and Urace Stortz were also good and
they were called on the siage three
times before the audience was satis-
fied.
The second part opened with a song
und dance specially by Misses McLaughlin, F.dle, Ciyce and ilariison.This was followed by a very clever
specialty which was executed by Ha-
zel Spauldlng. A Japanese song anddance specialty was given zy Miss
Lessie Kleth and a chorus. .Miss Klethhas u charming soprano voice for a
child and her specialty was bv far
the prettiest number on the program.
Following was the caste for thefirst part:
Tnmbos.
Miss Nellie Itly LyUia Anderson
Miss Narcissus Pinks Kdna Fan-Mis-
Violet Snowball
Horteuso SwltzerMiss Poky Hauntus. .. .Helen McLuy
Miss Appolonia Winks ... Grace Stortz
Miss Airy Fairy lleulah Wright
Interlocutrix Miss Uella Sinclair
I tones
Miss llastus Hemus Vivien Curts
Miss Lilly White Genevie Itolley
Miss Hose Keaugard
Kebecca Horradalle '
Miss llllnda Calhoun Webster
Irene StarrMiss Primrose Huttercup
lone MeCormick
Miss Dinah Mite Helen Filler
Hoys.
Mr. Izlah Hottentot
Whipple McCorniack
Mr. Kly Flshback Dick DavisCiiumsj.
Alma Ualdrldge, Jteba Starr, Anita!Hubbell, Thelma Sawyer, Margaret
Farr, Hazel Spauldlng, Lillian Wil-
liams, Marie Cook, Bessie Hodgers,
Laura Cooper, Huth Williams. Louise
pronounced
Science
,,M therefore
.
. ... ... ...
.eiuioeier, aiary Lionel, jiesste KUlz- -
tier, Ida Simmons, Vena Price,
Dorun, ltosie Maharnm, Marjory
Cook, Amanda Craig, Pstiline Horra- -
da tie. Jesse hivnii. ........Mvr:i Cnnm. - - 1 ' 1Harbara Hubbell, Hortense Switzer,
Norlne Kvvltzer, Mildred Keo.
Accompanist, Miss Hannah Sowers.
Phillips' orchestra played the over-lur- e
and added considerably to thobrightness of the evening. The pro-gram was us follows:
Purt 1.
overture Orchestra
opening Chorus Uy Company
Hones and Tambos. ."Poular Swing"Duet "Old Hrer Fox"
Misses Appolonia Wings, Primrose
Huttercup.
Solo 'Central, Give Me Rack My
Dime" Miss Snowball
Solo "The Hest I Kver Get Is There
He Goes .Mr. Iziah Hotteutott
Solo "I Want No Jonah
Around" Mr. Kly Flshback
"Not Hecausc Your Hair is Curly"
Knd Girls
Solo 'Virginia Song"
Miss llastus HemusClosing Chorus Solos and chorus In
terspersed with clog dancing.
Part 11.(Ohio.)Quartet "I'll He Your Kaln Heau"
Misses Gladys McLaughlin, Lucy
Kdle, Olive Clyce, Kdlth Hani-so- n.
Song and Dance Specialty
Hazel SpauldlngJapanese Song and Dance "Chlng- -
Soloist Miss Lessie Keith.Chorusj Misses Hella Sinclair, Mar-garet Franklin, Kdna Lutz, Hay Fair,
Lolta Lembke, Irene Holdt.
Specialty Dick DavisSong and Drill, "Yankee Doodle Girls"
Misses Grace Grimmer. Catherine
Grimmer. Gladys McLaughlin,
Heatrlce Murphy . Lucy Kdle,
llllVM I'lvi'M l.,litl ll:rf-lu,ki- t Mi- -
rlou Franklin.
I'ncl.. Sam Tom Learnard
For catarrh, let me you free.
Just to prove merit, a trial size box
of Dr. Shoop's Cough Remedy. It Is
a snow white, creamy, healing anti-
septic balm that gives Instant relief
to catarrh of the nose and
Make the free test and see. Address
Dr. Shoop. Racine, Wis. Large Jars
50 cents. Sold by all druggists.
i , v,- - --r.Ts .7'--- - h v
UJLlj,
Cotloii Hse $2.15
liublier Hose... $2. 50 and $3.00
Cotton Hose $6.50
Hubber Hose $7.50
Nozzles 35c
Hoof Paint, per gallon $1.00
Stepladder 80c
Huston Coach Oil 20cCarriage Top Dressing 25c
Harness Oil 20c
R rolls Toilet Paper 25c
Galvanized Sprinkling Cans 4c to 7.V-T- l
I K 31 A7.K.
AY 31. KII KF, Pri.pr.
Impure blood runs you down
makes you an easy victim for organ-
ic diseases. Hurdock Hlood Hitterspurifies the blood cures the causebuilds you up.
PROPOSALS Foil TWO ADOHU
HUILDINGS. Department of the In-
terior, Office of Indian Affnlrs, Wash-ington, D. C, March 19, 1907.
SKALKD PROPOSALS, plainly mark-
ed on the outside of the envelope,
"Proposals for Day School Buildings,
Santa Fe, New and address-
ed to the Commissioner of Indian Af-farl- s,Washington. D. C, will be re-
ceived at the Indian Ofllce until two
o'clock p. m. of April 18, 1907. forfurnishing and delivering the neces-
sary materials and labor required to
construct and complete a day schoolbuilding and employes' quarters both
of adobe at the San Ildefonso day
school, New Mexico, In strict accord
mice with plans, specifications and
instructions to bidders which may be
examined at this ofllce, the olllces oflhe Citizen." Albuquerque, N. M.,
ami tne "New Mexican," Santa Fe,
n. .M , the minders' and Traders' Kx,
changes nt Omaha. Neb.. St. Paul
Minn., and Minneapolis, Minn.; North,
western Manufacturers' Association,
St. Paul. Minn.; the U. S. Indian
Warehouses at Chicago, 111., St. Louis,
Mo., Omaha, Neb., and New York, N.
. and with Clinton J. CrandallSupt., Indian School, Santa Fe, N. M.
to whom application should be madefor further information. C. F. LA
Acting Commissioner.
o
The News No pure run cough
laws would be needed, If all cough
cures were like Dr. Shoop's Cough
cure Is and has been for 20 years.
The national law now requires that If
any poisons entei into a cough mix-
ture, It must be printed on the label
or package. For this reason mothers,
and others, should Insist on having
Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. No poison-mar- ks
on Dr. Shoop's labels and
none in the medicine, else It must by
law be on the label. And It's not only
safe, but It Is said to be by those that
know It best, a truly remarkable
cough remedy. Take no chance, par-
ticularly with your children. Insist on
having Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. Com-pare carefully the Dr. Shoop package
with others and see No poison marks
there. You can always be on the safe
side by demanding Dr. Shoop's Cough
Cure. Simply refuse to accept any
other. Sold by all druggists.
o
Tre Klks' club room committee an
nounces that all out of town patrons
wishing to reserve seats for "The
Klk's Tooth," April 8 and 9, can do
so by advising Hoy McDonald on or
before Saturday, date sale opens.
There Is more Catarrh In this section
of the country than all other diseasesput together, and until the lust few years
was supposed to be Incurable. For agreat many vears doctors Dronnunceil It
"vii, uiovi.BC ttliu liirm;iiiini luritl ri.in- -
V""'l""l"J"! 11 ranneiii. nanCatarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is tho only
constitutional cure on the market. ItIs taken Internally in doses from 10drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred dollarstor any case It falls to cure. Bend for
circulars and testimonials. Address:F. J. CHUNKY A VVt..
Toledo, Ohio.Sold by nil Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall s Family Pills for constlpn-- I
tlon.
NOTICU.
All persons having any bills or
claims against the late Rev. J. W. T.
McNeil, will please present the same
to the undersigned.
C. D. GOFF.
I THUS. K. D. MADDISON.
HAY 111,1' K STF..M, FROM W AG-
ON MOUND. Til HIST IN CITY,
VI' J. I'. PALMFJFS.
STRIK1-- for Futrelle's for bar-gains In furniture, stoves, carpets,
linoleum and window shades. Cor-
ner Coal and Second.
Salt Lake City and Return
$31.95
March 30 to April 2.
Limit 60 Days.
Mexico City and Return
$40.25
April 25 to May S.
Limit July 31.
T. K. l'UKDV, Aoent
......
'' ,
.dies, and by constantly failing to cure
Len-lwl- lh local treatment, Incur-or- a
able. has proven catarrh to
a constitutional disease and
Don't
Hanging
Miss
send
throat.
Mexico,"
NOTICE TO MY CUSTOMERS.
Albuquerque, N. M., March 29, 1907.
After thoroughly considering the best interests of my
customers, as well as my own interests, I am forced to
the conclusion that to serve both the better it is impera-
tive that hereafter I conduct my business on a strictly
cash basis 1 therefore give notice to my customers that
from and after May 15, 1907, I will sell coal and wood
only for cash. JOHN S. BEAVEN.
GIGANTIC RUG SAL
We just closed a deal for a large ship-
ment of ruga which was ehipped to
Las Vegas, but not delivered there.
We bought these goods at our own
figures and shall place the lot on sale
Monday morning at FACTORY
PRICES.
Come Early
AND GET FIRST CHOICE
ALBERT
308-31- 0 Railroad Avenue
J. A. KREIY1IS
DRUGS, PATENTS, CONFECTIONERY, STATIONERY
South Second Street
N. H. ANDRUS
The Old Reliable Watchmaker and Jeweler
Ilring me your watches, and Jewelry for repairs.
Watch Inspector A. T. & S. F. R. R. i io West Gold Ave.
DEALER IN
AWNINGS
nukes
fewer.
COLORADO
f RESKTASTY
U. S.
Fl'L-
-
J,.J'J.lait..-U-
V.M.K flXT.
323
clocks
duties
FA BUR'S
. . Building
The telephone presence
your health, prolongs your MS-an-
protects your home.
TELEPHONE CO.
317 and 319 South Second Street C
Where to Dtne Well
Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day and Night.
Meals at all Hours. First Class Service PrivateDining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobster
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily. - -UnderSavoy Hotel
C. E. SUNTAAGG, Proprietor
Convenience - Comfort - Security
. Tho telephone the
lighter, the caret leaa
and the worries
THE
iOBREADO,
ALWAYS
PATENT
II I
Staab
DON'T DROP
,h fual,acy that " rrocra r
kinds as there are days In the year.
SOMK GROCERIES
have tine labels to recommend tbnrand nothing else. The kind we ImudJ.will give satisfaction on the table adIn the eating. We don t take the la-bels for our standard. We want to
orerVJae1:1" '
The Champion Grocery Co.
.MATTKLCCI BROS.
fiaa-02.- 1 W. TIJoras Ave. Io. ftf.
YOUR GROCER HAS IT
l Mil
FRENCH BAKERY
2 KAmT RAILRJ
.T. C. BAIiDRlDGIS
OCALen IN NATIVE A NO CHICAGO LUMBER
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S PAINT Covers more, looks best, wears)the longest, most economical; full measure.
BUILDINO PAPER Always In stock. Plaster. Umt. Cement.Paint. Glass, Bash, Doors, Etc
FIRST BTKEgr AJUD COAL AVE. AUU'QUEltQrt?. XE1 MEX,
CITIZEN. n i:mv. .WMt. i. iy.ALBUQUERQUE EVEXIXQ
rAGK SIX.
FEATURES D1S
IINCTIVE OF
PAPERS
Baltimore American Oldest
Paper In America. Published
134 Years Consecutively.
ONLY ONE PAPER EMPLOYED
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE
Kansas City Star Makes Its Own
Paper-T- hc Papers That First
Used Mergenthaler Linotype.
(It) I'rciltic .1. IIiikhJii.)
The men nnd women who belong
xn the lU'WFpnpt r profession upend i
. aint-- nf their time telllliR nliout the
.Talrs of olher people that they rn re-
ly Ihink to mention their own work.
r refer to the many Interesting(hilars of a business that boars surh
.; important relation to our iidviinc- -j.l civilization. The distinctive fea-
tures of various American papers are
liiiu u pronounced as Die varying
HT'-r.illti- of individuals.
The Baltimore American, founded
mi. I";j, is proud of the fact that
,o in nf oldest newspaper In the Uni-- rSlates which has been published
coiiliiHiously from the time it was
founded until now. The I'hiindel-jiita- a
North American is its only sen-- ut
.but In Its case there have been
ame brief lapses. The Iialtimore
American was established at Annapo-Jx- a,
before the town of Iialtimore was
Witt, under the name of the "Mary
.hand Advertiser." It Is able to boast
bat It Jibs chronicled the history of
e iJrrited States of America, having
awn born three years before that
Memorable Fourth of July, which
aralded the birth of what Is now
tn greatest nation of the world.
It will be a surprise to most news-paper readers to know that there is
Mr Sunday evening newspaper In theItaited States. It Is the Westerly
4K. I. ) Kvening Sun. the editor of
wHieh is Utter, of Rhode
Inland, who Is a Seventh Ilay Bap.
tart, and whose paper Is published In
a Hrventh day community. The Sun,
therefore, comes out every evening
except Saturday.
The Omaha World-Heral- d is the
aw paper in the United States that
within the spnee of a few years had
upon Its start both a candidate for
president and vice president. The
former was William Jennings Bryan,
and the. latter was Thomas H. Tibbies,
who ran with Tom Watson on thepopulist ticket in 1900.
The Xjoh Angeles Times deserves
im be known as the fighting paperf America. In IS 90 a strike was
called upon a day's notice on all four
f the daily newspapers In Los An-rrte- a.
One of these surrendered to
tfc strikers at the end of three days,
.tae second succumbed a little later,
.wmd. the third held out about two
months. The Times continued the
nipple, against seemingly
odds. for over sixteen
years, and finally won out. A boy-ua- ti
of organized lubor Is generally a
fJaBgerous thing with which to con-tn- d,
lull Gen. Otis seems to have
thrived on it. When the tight began
in AuKUSt, 18D0, his paper contained
auly from eight to sixten pages a
iajr, but during the final week of the
;Kht last December, it had one issue
ot 152 pages, containing a total of
ver 600 columns of advertising.year the Times carried over 20,-- w
columns of classified advertising.
wfcU-- was more than any other
paper In the world has ever carried in
tae same length of time.
The Toledo Itlade Is still known as
"Kmbv-- ! naoer." Abraham Lincoln
aid the three forces which settled
the civil war were, "the United States
army, the navy and Petroleum V.Nahv." The later was the late David
H. lcke, owner of the Blade, and thegreatest satirist of his time. Even In
bis later days when he had become
rtrh and famous. "Nasby" was proud
rr nf the fact that he was a good
printer than of his reputation as the
ravt.rlie humorist of 1'resident Lin
coln. Often when he had some sub- -
wt In his mind, he would go to apriater's case, pick up a composing
stick, nnd net his article as he
fhnurht it out. Some of his best
work was done In this way.
The Louisville Courier-Journ- al en
toys with the New York Tribune the
distinction of being the first to use
Cm Mergenthaler linotype machine In
America, both of these papers intro
rfartnar them simultaneously. On ac
raont of the Courier-Journ- being
ettiUd by Henry Watterson, it Is one
the most widely quoted papers In
the world. It is stated by many
swwsjiaiK-- r men of experience In the
rat that more Courier-Journ- al men
ve graduated from that paper Into
Mew York journalism than from any
other newspaper In the country .
The Kansas (Mty Star Is the only
newspaper In the world, except the
Uufidon Telegraph, which manufac
aanes Its own paper. The Star has
DM ia operation in Kansas City since191 a paper mill turning out nearlylifty tons dally, the entire product
lining consumed by the dally. Sunday
mm weekly Issues of the Star. The
alp Is brought from Canada and
de into paper In Kansas City. The
flur was first to sell a weekly news
uiwr at twenty-liv- e cents a year, andin one of the few newspapers lhat b
uever used a comic oi color supple
ww?nt. The Washington Herald, Mr.
Seutt C. Bone's new paper, advertises
u color; no combs." and has en-vr- d
a phenomenal growth, despite
the fact that the funny section" Is
Catarrh
.,i..n.i.i n.i iiffvfand&nydouM
tkmU turrh ot the nci tlirl can I cur.LI am funiUhtiia ptirnu through druKgM. U
tao this bwuiue 1 sm o'certnin. lht Dr. ebooD'a(atarrti Cure will bring etuil uUUtiitil blt"j
tutuinc ourUlidr. li o rouviiirin th''
--tntul lit rtileol rl. aeiuuu lurrit..... tni int.rit. the tel ni
taiarrh Cure it a N.ow wMie. heallna aiitifc-lU-
aaini. put up la beautiful nli kel iM'l-- i )
at iue.iBu.-- iKs.lhiiig ag.nU a Oil hu.alyplu.
Thymol, MMitliol. rlc are
vniveir. craiii liko I'etrolatum. Imponxl l Ir.fUMp from Kuroi. II (aurrh ot th no ai4
.
.,.,,,i.a tn tti tft.mitLrh. then bj all
iiii.ifii.il. Dr. Hiikip' Kwtorotlva,
Mo4ach dilrw. a W. a ol gem rai wreugrij,Uuaiuig, billouuiww. bad tasW, l
aurrlr call lor lr. Khoop Kcturatlvi.
or uncomplicated a."rrh only ol tlw nowanS
tr-rn- t noUiuig alw, lioweVeT. uwod U usl "--a
Dr. Shoop's
Catarrh Cure
"ALL DRUGGISTS'
supposed to be the greatest circula-
tion builder ever Invented.
The Nashville Banner Is Hie official
in nan of Santa I'lnus. It publishes
mme letters from children than nn
paper In the world. This lias been an
annual custom with the Banner for a
generation, and It has become so wen
llxed that the children of middle Ten-
nessee think they will not be visited
by their patron saint unless they com-
municate with him through the Ban-
ner. Last year from December 15 to
24 this paper published 2 !tH2 letters
to Santa liaus. makliix In all 1 ft I
columns.
The strong editorial page if the
Portland Oregonlan has given that
paper a national reputation, entirely
through the offices of H. W. Scntt,
who has been Us editor for nearly
llftv vears. Another Interesting fea
ture 'of the oregonlan is that Its
manager and chief owner. Henry L.
I'itlock. has been continually connect-
ed with his paper since 1 ! Ml - Mfty- -
fnur vears. lie began as a printer.
and within tlve years had become
proprietor of the property. Mr. I'it
tock lias thus been chief owner of
the Oregonlan for fifty years, and Mr
Scott Its editor and part owner for
renrly fifty years. There Is no par-
allel "to tills situation on any news
paper in tin- United States.
' Two of the most rematkable papers
in the country are the A. H. ltelo
properties in Texas. The Oalveston
News was started in 1M2. under the
Mair of the Republic of Texas, ll was
published for a short time at Houston
while the civil war was in progress
but was afterward removed back to
Oalveston. The Dallas News started In
llisii. The two offices are connected
with a leased wire 31ft miles long
and three special trains are run every
morning to carry the putters to dis-
tant counties In tile state. The Dal-
las News Is housed In one of the
most elegant and commodious news
paper buildings In America. It cov
ers the whole held from Texarkana to
i:i l'aso. a distance almost as great
in from New York to Chicago. Such
enterprise might well be boasted of
bv a naoer in a city of half a million
Inhabitants, but when It is remember
ed that Dallas has only SO.OOu pco
Pie. the achievements of Its great
newspaper are indeed remarkable.
For years the Memphis Co miner
ehil-A- i. neal has been carrying a dally
paragraph on its editorial page credi
ted to the Hardeman free-rres- s.
These paragraphs are very funny on
account of their ludicrous errors In
orthography and phraseology, and
they have been copied by papers In
every state In the union. The Harde-
man Free-l'res- s Is the name of a
weekly paper, published at Bolivar.
Tenn., but the funny things it Is
credited with saying never appear in
its columns. They ure merely the in-
ventions of a clever writer on the
Commercial-Appea- l. This publicity
gave the Hardeman county paper an
Increased circulation, and brought its
editor. Jack Heaves, Into such promi-
nence that he was put up for the
lower house in the Tennessee legisla-
ture nnd elected by a flattering
A somewhat similar ieaiure was in- -
early
babies
the Times some those little with living andyears In upper or
of pages It a mlnla- - bacilli were In 9
naner called "Tne nam- - or
mer." The motto this sprlnglly city in 1SU5, and of
is "with mullets I last week proves, and
none. stock! .that they can, habitually
In trade Is local hits, and day
day it convulses the town with Its
sarcustic wit and
The Suit Lake makes a
specialty of fighting rule in
trtah. In a letter to the Col.
veteran editor.
says: "The Tribune is today ngniing
the onlv light that is being xougni in
any part of the United States the
prevalence of free government
rights white quate ttrid cost mlik will
republic. We have here a domi
nant, lecherous, grasping, u
priesthood in the control of
and civil affairs, which made re
pledges to the United Mates
government of obedience to the
ud conformity to American institu
tions, and has as repeatedly broken
everv of these promises. It Is the
mission of Salt Ijtke to
orrect these evils and Insist that the
made snail io Kepi.
The Hichmond Tlnies-Jilspatc- n is
distinctive Its comprehensive re
ports of educational industrial
ork. Its page devoteu to uis- -
usslon of school problems
school progress, not only covers
state of Virginia, but the whole
south. Ijist summer the Times-Di- s
patch Issued a educational
which contained more
advertising ever appeared
in a single edition of any paper in
America.
The Chicago Tribune, of
best American newspapers, has for
years made a specialty collecting
statistics on various subjects of pub
lie which are not within the
urview any governmental bureau.
Fourth July accidents, lyuchlngs
and In all parts the coun
try are collected and tabulated In
the office, and press re
oris send the results over the
PROBATE COURT
In a short sesaion of the probate
yesterday several petitions were
heard and acted upon and
of administrators were heard.
The of 1'etro pray
to be appointed administrator of
the estate of Preciliano Nolasco, de
ceased, approved and the petl
tinner serve bond.
James If. Smith, of
the estate of the lute Kllzabeth liux
ter. tiled his llnal report and dls
missed from all duties con
nected with said estate.Caudelurlu, the guardlaa
of one I'crca. had his guard
ianship before the court
Candelaria de I'erea
a petition to the court, In which
she that the guardian
giving the proper to
among other thins
that was not being sent to sc hool
and educated. After the guardian-slii- n
was un.l appeal was
asked fur and granted.
The of the late Henry I- -,
leiuann w us presented for probate-
mil M.mouv. May o. iui. was inlate set proving same.
Stoll Dempsie presented a
to be appointed
Inlstratrix of estate of
ii. Stoll, deceased. The was
nited and a bond for the petitioner
nus fixed at tuUO.
Felipe Mares and Zfrnon Sandoval,
administrators of the estate of I re
clllna liaca de Mures, deceased, tiled
their Dual report and were dl
missed.
notick ixm lai.uc.vrioN.department of the Interior. JUinl
Otllce at Santa Ke, N. M , March 2C
Notice is given that
1'alle, of LaKUiia, N. M . has tiled no-
tice of his to make final
proof In of liU claim,
viz.: Homestead entry No. 6H42.
made Fcbruury 12. 1K02, the fi
i NW "4 section 28, township 6 N
range 5 V. and that said proof will
be before Mirabel, U
S. Court Commlshioner, at ltafael,
N. M . on May 6. 1H07.
names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the laud, via.:
Carr. Juan
lalle. Jose M. L'ao-i- all of
N. M.
MAXl'KI, It. U'l'KKo,
Ht'gistcr
RAW MILK KILLS MORE EV
ERY YEAR THAN ALL WILD
BEAM OF ANY CEN-
TURY IN HISTORY
Hot the baby terror is
near at band, and the lOvenlng Citi-
zen does not It loo to
preach to In rav
milk
llaw milk kills thousands of
everv summer. It carries inn germe
of diplil hetia. scarlet fever and con-
sumption Into the homes.
Boll the milk! Bring it gently t
the point anil then remove(luickly from the fire, because
lung to Intense heat
troys milk's good qualities
makes digestion difficult.
( BY nit. C. si.i:i:by, i. is.
s. v..
too
The bacilli which cause tubercu-
losis In the ox and In the cow may
do cause the same disease In
man.
That Is what we have nearly all
believed, and that Is what has been
absolutely established till fur
ther question now.
It is not a c:ise of swallowing
camels, niore's the pity, but swallow-
ing, and giving to our to
swallow, that which kills every year
v.;:oJBI"?W :':''y
hit. v. v. k.w.kioiiy.
more of our kind that all the wildbeasts and venomous reptiles on
earth kill in a century, or have ever
killed in any of the past.
Daily in every city mothers who
would give their to the
teeth a tiger or a mad dog that
should threaten their little ones, feed
stltuted Buffalo ones vlru- -
ago, the corner one lent luuercuie oacnn.
Its reproduced Such found per
ture ixiuy cent or samples nuiK suppueu u
of I the the
little sheet toward for good or 111
all, and charity Its all and do,
after kill our children.
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The victims of bacilli
suffering from what, owing to its de
mands for relief, is culled
"surgical tuberculosis" crowd the
wards and make all but unworkable
the out-patie- nt departments of ev
ery hospital In this
What, then, do I you
may ask.
For the of the poor noth
ing but legislation will quite adeiual among citizens of ot pure
politics
peated
laws
Tribune
pledges
schools,
special
number school
than
of
interest
of
of
murders of
Tribune
petition Jolaco,
without
Transito
Feliclta
revoked
Uafuela present
ed
alleged
charge, naming
revoked
Madeline
Petition, praying ait- -
itu.loipn
petition
Antonio
intention
support
SUvestre
Lorenzo Itouiero.
I.aunu.
weather
consider
mothers danger
boiling
exposure
beyond
children
century
readily bodies
of
report
variolous
hereby
such mainly
usually
general country.
propose,
children
be
not be lessened thereby. Yet lor
even the poorest there exists an ab
solute safeguard.
1. now speak of today literally.
when tuberculosis milk will bu de
livered at Innumerable doors In this
country. What Is to be done with H '.'
The plain old answer for tomor
row that it must oe ooueu.
In the present state of our ord
inary milk supply the giving of un- -
sterllized milk to a child Is a poten
tially homicidal act.
Certainly there are better anapleasanter ways of sterilizing milk
than boiling it: but I am now think
ing of the great majority of homes
where nothing hut the cheapest
method Is in court
COLFAX COUNTY
DISTRICT COURT
The March term of the Colfax
county district court convened lust
Monday, at Itaton, wltn enter justice
Mills presiding, and the grund and
petit juries were completed by Tues-
day evening. A. A. Jones, Win. Hun
ker, Charles A. Spless, w. J. t.ucas
Hiid M. W. Mills were among the
prominent out of town attorneys In
attendance.
A number of unimportant civil
cases were disposed oi during ine
week by settlement out of court and
the causes dismissed and llnal decrees
entered. The suit of James Scully vs.
Mrs. A. It. Cary for the recovery of
money alleged to be due the planum
for certain horses sold the defendant
was one of these. Settlement was
made through the payment by Scully
if I80U.
i
is
The case of the territory against
Lewis 1). Holton. charged with the
murder of Carl Uilg, was continued to
the next term of court, owing to the
serious Illness of the defendant s wife.
Holton was also remanded to jail In
the interim, his bond being deemed
by the district attorney to be Insuffi-
cient both In amount and character.
Another murder case, that of Cabe
Adams. Indicted for the killing of
Warren Middletou, will probably not
reach trial this term owing to the
Inability of the district attorney to
procure the proper witnesses during
this session. The third murder case,
known as the Territory vs. Kllas
Azaar, has been set for trial today.
A.aar Is the man charged with tne
killing of Julian Trujlllo in Kast lla--
tou In March. ll0. The CharlesCarter cuse, it is believed, will also
reach trial this week. Nupijeon
Cantau pleaded guilty last week to
the charge of unlawfully discharging
a pistol and owing to the fact that
he had already been incarcerated for
a period of eleven mouths was allow-
ed his liberty pending good bebuvlor.
A verdict of guilty of larceny with
a recommendation of clemency was
returned by the Jury In the cuse of
James lilvens (colored.) C.ivens had
stolen a watch valued at 1 10. On Fii- -
luy, Kffle May Walisu appeared be-
fore the court in answer to a charge
ot writing a threatening letter with
Intent to extort money. The defend
ant being without counsel or the
means of procuring legal advice tne
ise was postponed for further Inves
tigation, though the defendant admit
I the mulling of the letter.
Almost the entire of Friday's ses
sioti of the court was taken up with
the cat-- u of Juan 1. Sandovul. who
was charged wilh the rape of his own
daughter, who was less than 14 years
of ase. The Jury found Sandova
guilty us charged.
Whooping t ough.
I have used Chainbei Iain's ChukIi
lieinedy In my family in c.i.s.-- ..f
w lumping cough, and want to tell you
that It is the beat medicine I have
ewv n..i. W. r'. Ci.--: 1'iico. tla.
Tills remedy Is safe and sure. For
ale by all druKIM.
with
light, crisp,
The best food to start the day with
Food raised with Price's Baking Powder is
never sours in the stomach, and may be eaten in its
most delicious state, fresh and hot, by persons of all temper- -
aments and occupations, wunoui iear oi uup.a.
w
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handsomej' t.f!k embroideredexquisite
Special Correspondence.
BAKING POWDER, CHICAGO.
1
finishedi;A
trimmed
Madrid. April 2. Pink ribbons!
.Inst dainty, blush-tinte- d
strands, yet the hopes of Spanish
nation will be neiu ineir siikcii
meshes, after an anticipated
s'.
at the royal palace Madrid. The
court ladies ut the palace whls- -
perlng them. queen
smilingly approves as they
brought to her for
baby clothes of the expected
to the throne Spain have been
completed, as have the countless ac-
cessories for the comfort of
Infant.
bassinet Is lullaby In luces
and chiffons. From the canoe-curve- d
and canopy of shirred
fon fall filmy flounces caugnt nere
J. Eakia.
Qloml, President.
Delicious
Hot Biscuit
Tempting, Appetizing
are
IkHffiS It
rf-mBakin- g Powder
wholesome
unfermented.
SPAINS ROYAL BABY TO
NESTLE IN FINEST LACE
mm
m
zmMM A'JS''.: ; Hlit K I
The bassinet In wlilch Sialn's royal Ibaby will take ltd daytime nap-- s a I
t t fiiit?it Ihcc. the I
satin cloaks to wrap uto baby
ribbon.
The cot is equally elaborate.
A square of the finest
lace, In the middle of which is em
broidered the Spanish royal arms.
and which Is edged with ruffles of
ribbon and rare lace, makes a cover-
let lit for the pet a nation. Kven
the pillow si Ins marvels
J line Fluer-de-ll- s
love iwioi uesjgnn iiieiu m
their lace-frllle- d edges. Each Is unl- -
I '1 ...,. .'- -V v ouely with a bib to
I Hi' v:t . Of the little cloa1&" VV ' V'v' is of softest satin, one ofone of lawn.
with lacenVV'ivi'ftV'.V.-,v',,.,- J
narrow.
the
in
event
at
are
of And
are )
inspection.
The
heir of
the royal
The a
edges chif
D. President
Q. Vlo
made
of Oiks of
In.
cover
medallion-se- t
of
little are of
I workmanship.
anil
match.
k, one
muslin and
All are
and rib- -
Hut silks and laces may not fur
nish warmth enough even for a royal
bubv, so garments of most delicate
lamb's wool have also been provided.
There Is a basket heapc with sim
ple, lleecy, woolen Jackets and boo
tees. However, each and every one
of these more ordinary articles of
clothing Is embellished with Spain's
rosy badge of hope pink ribbons.
TOUT 11AYAHD N. M MARCH 26
IHlii. Sealed proposals In triplicate
for constructing approximately U
feet of cement gutters and side-
walks at this post, will be received
here until U a. m. May 1, 1907. and
then opened. Information furnished
on application. United States reserves
right to accept or reject any or all
proposals or any part thereof. Envel-
opes containing proposals should be
endorsed clutters and sidewaiKs
and addressed to Capt. S. P. Vestal,
and there with long looped knots of Quartermaster.
Ctti. Mellnl, lcrtarr
O. Bachecht, Treuarer.
Consolidated Liquor Company
fiuocetsors to
MELINI A EAKIN. and BACHECHI A GIOMl.
WMOLKmALK DCALCR IM
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W kp vrylblag In Hook to outfit tbo
taoMt fostldlouo bar eomploto
Have btsn appointed exclusive agents In the 8outhws1 for Jee. .
Bchlitx. Wm. Lemp and 8t Louie A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone.
Green River, W. H. MeBrayer--e Cedar Brook, Louie Hunter, T.J. Mon.
arch, and Jther standard brands of whiskies toe numerOue to mention
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDER.
p it iell the atrlnt article a received by us from the best .aenee
nist'llerlei Dd breweries In the Ucl ed Stat . Call sod tnteett cir
Stock and Prlcea, or write for Illustrated Catalome and I'rle Usl.
i.iiinH tn dealers only.
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE MEXICO
Capital and surplus, $iou,ooo
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAYINGS DEPOSITS
With Amp' Mum and Unsurpassed Faellltlee.
Extends to Depositor Every Accommodation, and Solicits
New Accounts Capital. $150,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Luna, President; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; W. J.
Johnson, Asst. Cashier: Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solo-
mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. E. Cromwell.
DErOSITOItY FOR THE ATC1IISOX. TOPEKA AND 8ANTA FE BY.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, MEW MEXICO
ornemmm and oinmcro
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLD8 Prwrideat
M. W. FLOURNOY V!c President
FRANK IfcKEB Cashier
R. A. FROST Assistant Cashier
H. F. RAYNOLD3 Director
U. m. ROBITORY
Authorized Capital 500,00.M
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits $250,000.09
Depository lor Atchlton, & Saata Fc Railway Company
STRICTLY PRIVATE
- 9- f I iL 1 I no. iNtP
9&e99
I
--o-
We solicit your banking
business; and with tne
assurance on our part
that it will be keptSTRICTLY PRIVATE
vSt&te National Banli
& ALBUQUERQUE
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
LINE -- SJ
TEaJrJ BUNDS.jj,"'1
7 iQjct
NEW
Proper
Solomon
Topeka
LINE
J
The Best Line
am
D
o
of Mooring, ceiling, par-
tition and other lumber in hard and
soft woods, shingles, lath, etc., isn't
always that marked at the lowest fig-
ures. But when It comes to counting
up the cost for two or three years at
a stretch, we guarantee that you'll
agree with us that ours Is the best line
of lumber in this vicinity.
RIO GRANDE LUMBER GO.
Corner Third and Marqurtto
"OLD RELIABLE." ESTABLISHED 1171. C
B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largst and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries In
In the Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS J
RAILROAD AVENUE. ALBUQUERQUE, N. U.
?avsaOC
wainscoting,
L.
aoe0COeCOaK
SI!: Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flinlkote Roofing
First and Marquette Albuquerque, New Mexico
TlKhHAV. API5IL 2. Itn7.
I
WAS IT OR
TRY, OR THAT MADE
HER GIVE BABY
HKM AUk Altl.K cam: !' 15- - i: L
JRVMK lll'KI'll, WHOSE
MRANDMOTIIKH WAS V N
AND AIIO IS OX TRIAL
FOR KILLING BOY
smc iihi.izki was rr Tin-- :
w.oon IX HEIt?
Sprclnl 'i're,ioii 'li'ii it.Carinel, X. Y.. Ainil iv.
choloRlsts lire ilocply Interesti-- In thebaffling caso if the 1 In-
dian irirl. Jennie Hnrch. who is on
trial hre for poisonliiKWilbur Wlnshlp, after maklnic nine
Kuoceswlve attempt to (lie the Wln-fhl- p
home.
Many belleye It Is n clear rase
of ntavism the breaking nut In a
later feneration of the Influences
and habits of ancestors dead and
Rone.
For Jennie Murch is the lineal de-
scendant of a Mohawk princess, by
name, aflnutn. For countless yearsher people roamed the wl,. forests
'--
if
jennie birch.
Linear-ol- d Girl Who Biii-iiih- I andKilled and Mios Giiinilmoilii-i- - Wus
an HmMuii.
and sailed the pellucid lakes of the
north, burning, pillaging, hating with
the hate of the wild man and loving
with that mysterious finality of love
that kills rather than consents to
separation.
"I loved Wilbur." she cries. "Iloved him no much I could not k andleave him!"
The strange feeling of the girl had
never been wuspected. Her father,Phllo Hurch, had brought her to theWlnnhipa four yearn ago, and theyhad taken her into their house. It
was evident that she had formed anIntense attachment for the child, but
the clear black eyes and the face that
could In a momenfc Hash assume an
expression of nothingness gave no in-
dication of the love-stor- that
swept through the heart of 2o yearsago mysteriously beating in a bosom
of today.
The events leading up to the death
of little Wilbur were no less indica-
tive of a strange and sudden reversion
to the life of Jennie Hurch's for-bears. Three days before the death
of baby Wilbur from poison, she de-liberately set fire to the ham, andfollowed this with nine attempts todestroy the dwelling house.
This incendiarism. In which the
savage taint In the young mind nodoubt recurred to the council fires
and the blazing villages of warring
tribes, was the beginning of the trag-
edy.
Fearing discovery and that It would
end her companionship with theWilbur, she poisoned a ripepeach and giving him half to eat
she ate the other half herself. When
Hhe recovered she wept.
Kven then she was not suspected
and it was during the funeral that the
awful truth came out in the mostdramatic fashion.
The little girl threw herself on the
coffin und with agonizing cries ofgrief, told the story of the poisonedpeach.
"I love him I i,,v,; him!" she
cried. "I can't let him Ko into the
lit ouad."
WHEN YOl It 11 U K ACHES.
Take one of the
following simple mixture af'er
your meals ami again hefor
going to bed. viz: Fluid Kx-tra-
Dandelion one-ha- lf ounce
Compound Kargon one ounce.
'oin pound syrup f S.i i -- a pav- -
ilia three lUlires.
let the ingredieiit-- i f roni
oiue good prescription pilar- -
maey and mix them y air-e- lf
by shaking in a bottle.
The Kidneys ofieu Ur..ni.dogged up and inactive, either
from overwork or change of
weather, and cause the b.n--
and sides to pain and ache.
This i said to readily relieve
almost any lunie back; al-- o
overcome the worst forms of
Rheumatism, by toning up theKidneys and forcing theni to
niter the uric acid or Rheu-
matism poisons from tie'
blood.
Cut this out and save it.
A Clean
Sweep
of all old stock carpet in or-
der to make room for our New-sprin-
stock of Rugs and Car-
pets we are receiving daily.
Call and make your selection
and we will make the price
right.
Ftitrelle Fatnittire Company
SAVAGRY ANCES
10VE,
POISON-
ED PEACH?
Sale
(OrdlnniK-- e No. 37H.)
An ordinance authorizing an elec-Itio- n
to be held on the Hrst Saturday
of May. 10II7, to vote upon the prop-- I
ositlon of Issuing thirty thousand(:in.oaii) dollars' worth of bonds for
:the purpose of erecting and building
a city building In Albuquerque. N. M
Whereas. In the opinion of the city
council of the city of Albuquerque.
New Mexico. It is necessarv to erectland build a city building; and.
Whereas. The estimated cost of
said city building is thlrtv thousand(S.KI.OOU) dollars; ami.
Whereas. The city of Albuquerque,
Xew Mexico, is a chartered municipal
corporation of the territory of New
j Mexico, having a bona fide population
of not less than ten thousand (10,-- !00(1 ) persons;
Now. therefore. he it ordained by
;the city council of the elty of Albu-querque, New Mexico:
Section 1. That under and bv vir-tue of the provisions or an act of thecongress of the Unite,! States, en-
titled. "An Act to Rtnend an Act to
' prohibit the passage of special or lo
cal laws in tne territories, to limitterritorial indebtedness. and soforth," approved June ti. l'JOO, thequestion of authorizing the Issuance
of thirty thousand ($30,000) dollars
of bonds of said city to Uav the cost
of erecting and building a, citv build-ing, be submitted to the qualified
electors of said city who are the
owners, of real estate or personalproperty subject to taxation within
sil l city, at an election to be held onSaturday, May 4. 1907.
Section 2. That said bonds pro-posed to be issued shall be In the de-
nominations of one thousand ($1,000)dollars each, numbered from 1 to 30,Inclusive, shall bear Interest at a rate
not to exceed 4 U per cent, per an-
num, payable semi-annual- ly on the
first days of July and January in eachyear during their life, and payable at
the option of the city after twentyyears from the date of their Issuance,
and absolutely payable thirty years:
after the date of their Issuance.
Section 3. That such election shallbe held between the hours of 9
o'clock a. m., and 6 o'clock p. m., of
saltl May 4th. 1907. and at the fol-lowing polling places in said city, to-w- it:
First Ward City Hall.
Second Ward Office of Chas.Chadwlck & Co., on Gold avenue.
Third Ward Office of K. H. Dun-bar, corner of Third street and Cold
avenue.
Fourth Ward At office of fieorge
It. Craig. Justice of the peace, South
Third street.
Section 4. That the forms of theballots to be voted at said election
shall be "For issuance of bonds forCity building," and "Against issuance
of bonds for City building."
Section 6. That the mayor be and
he Is hereby authorized and directed
to issue a proclamation and notice of
time and place of holding such elec-
tion In accordance with the provis-
ions of this ordinance, and that the
same be published for nt least thirtydays In The Albuquerque Pally Citi-
zen, a newspaper of general circula-
tion, published in said city, and the
Hrst publication of such notice to be
made at least thirty days before the
said May 4th. 1907.
Duly passed this 1st dav of April,
A D. 1907.
Approved:
FRANK MiKEE.
Mayor.
Attest:
H A Kit V F. LEE.
City Clerk.
(Ordinance No. 3 .)
An ordinance repealing ordinanceNo, 36f.
He it ordained by the city council
of the city of Albuquerque, New Mex-
ico:
Section 1. That Ordinance No. 36fi
be. and the said ordinance is hereby,
repealed.
Duly passed this 1st dav of April,
A. D. 1907.
Approved:
FRANK McKKK.
Mavor.
Attest:
11 A K R Y F. I.F.K.
city Clerk.
Gentle and Effective.
A well known Manitoba editor
writes: "As an Inside worker I AndChamberlain's Stomach nnd I.iverTablets invaluable for the touches ofbiliousness natural to sedentary life,
their action being gentle ami effective
clearing the digestive tract and thehead." I'rlce, 25 cents. Samplesfree. All druggists.
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Cost Would Only
of
Washington. April 2. The growing
Interest In government control ami
ownership of railroads has led offi-
cials In Washington to make some
estimates as to the cost and methods
liy which such ends might be reached.Here are some conclusions
It would cost the government In
the neighborhood of(sixteen billion two hundred and forty--
four million dollars) to buv the
railroads. That Is. this Is the 'com-
mercial value of the whole railwayplant. Including terminals, depots anil
nl' appurtenances, as estimated by
the t'nlted States census.
The government has he constitu-
tional power now to assume control
ami ownership of the roads. This
was demonstrated In the case of thePanama road, where the government
condemned the stock and paid a fair
market value for it.
In order to buy the railway system
of this country it is only necessary
for the government to appraise theproperty and then to Issue govern-
ment securities in exchange for theprivate securities now standing
against these properties.
There would be no real drain on
the I'nlteil States treasury. The gov-
ernment would simply start Its print-ing presses, and print the necessary
worth of bonds; then
these would be' Issued In exchange for
the private securities, which would bedestroyed.
Any dispute as to valuation would
be settled by condemnation proceed-
ings.
Then congress would probably have
to create another cabinet officer, a
secretary of railways. He would run
the railroads of the country Just as
the postmaster general runs the post-offi-department.
When Switzerland derided to take
over Its railroads, a few years ago. the
JgnvH timet 41' concliulied (to pay for
BE
lr. J. Walter Fewkes ami wife ofWashington. T). (V, are In town at the
Weatherfnrd hotel, says the Flagstaff
Sun. They have been at Casa (irand
for several months at work uncover-ing the ruins of that ancient town,
whose former Inhabitants are un-
known to history. During their stay
there a wail forming an enclosure of
400x215 feet was partially uncovered.
Within the wall ruins of the former
homes were found. The walls of thebuildings as well as the enclosing
walls vary from six to eight feet Inheight ami all aie --.11 a good state ofpreservation, although they were built
of adobe. The work had to be sus-pended on account of the appropria-
tion made by the government for thepurpose having been exhausted. An-
other appropriation has been made
and the doctor trusts that when It Is
available that he may be sent to con-
tinue the interesting work which has
for the present been discontinued,
l'rof. Kewkes expects to remain here
for about three weeks and will visit
the ruins north of here towards the
I.lttle Colorado river and will make
some inspection of the big ruin at
lilack falls on the river. Seven years
ago the doctor spent a year at work
In the ruins of the Uttle Colorado
valley north and south of Wlnslow,
and during that time he brought tolight a large number of ancient pieces
of pottery, which are now in posses-
sion of the government at Washing-
ton.
"I'lieiimoiila's IH'udly Work
had so seriously affected my rightlung," writes Mrs. Fannie Connor, of
Rural Uoute 1, (ieorgetown, Tenn.,
"that I coughed continuously night
and day and the neighobrs'
seined Inevitable,
until my husband brought home a
bottle of r. King's New Discovery,
which in my case proved to be the
only real cough cure nnd restorer of
weak, sore lungs." When all other
remedies utterly fall, you may still
win in the battle against lung and
throat troubles with New Discovery,
the real cure. Guaranteed by all
druggists. DOc and $1.00. Trial bot-
tle free.
XKW ATlll.KTIO CM'II IX
SIXTV-XIXT- II KKGIMKST.
New York, April 2. Tonight will
be given the Hrst games of the new
athletic club that has been formed
in the 6'jth regiment. The tine rooms
of the armory have been crowded
every night since the formation of
the new club.
4'AIU'KT S.MI'M:s UAIiOKK,
bound for rugs. One-thir- d off reg-
ular price. Futrelle Furniture Co.
Ka
lo
SOUTH OK
OF THE MAIN LINE OF
LEADING EAST AND
KANSAS CITY, GALVESTON
SAN LOS ANGE-
LES. EASTERN AND NORTHERN
TEXAS.
LOTS, 25xHO
BROAD 80 AND
20 FEET WIDE, WITH
PUBLIC PARK GRAND
PUBLIC SCHOOL HOUSE. COST-IN- G
CLUB: A
PEOPLE; SEVERAL LARGE
THE HELEN
CAPACITY U0 BARRELS
THREE HOTELS.
IS THE LARGEST SHIP-PIN- O
FLOUR. WHEAT. WINE.
CENTRAL NEW MEXICO. ITS
GREAT RAIL-
ROAD NEAR FUTURE CAN NOT BE
o
PAGE SETF.
RAILROADS
Let Government Securities Replace
Stock-Statist- ics 1906.
$16,244,000,000
$16,244,000.0(10
CASH GRANDE WILL
PRESERVED
predi-
ctionconsumption
roaoaoaoaoaoaoacoaoaoaoalaaaaaoaaa
Location
ALBUQUERQUE,
FRANCISCO,
RESIDENCE
COMMERCIAL
ESTABLISHMENTS;
RES-
TAURANTS.
COMMERCIAL
evening citizen.
y
THE NOW
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Af.unjcrnQUE
Watered
bo SI 6,000,000.000
them on the basis of j", tinis theaverage net earnings for a period oftwenty years. This was easily deter-
mined In that country owing to thefact that the accounts of the railways
had been under strict governmental
supervision for that period.
SlalMIrs of UMih.Aggregate trackage Of I'nited States315,000 miles.
Total locomotives, about 50,000.
Total cars, freight ail passenger,
about 2.000,000.
Total private cars, nbout 112.000.Spent in rolling stock during past
eight years, approximately $2.fin0.-000,00- 0.
Total t rackage under block vslem,
r3. 133 miles.
Net capitalisation of railroad". $12.-62-
ooii. noo.
Capitalization per track mile, about$40.(1110.
Number of stockholder. about22,ri,ooo.
Total revenue from p$494.9r..r).23.--.
Total revenue from freight $1 r,4 --6:2,399.
dross revenue. $ 2.3 1 9.7o n.pi.
Net earnings and Income $:in4 4:)i -
r.r.s.
Average length of passenger's jour-
ney. 32.74 miles.
Average number of pa-se- per
train. f3.
Number of employes. 460. 77s.
Fald employes, $900.K2'i,2ri.H.
Average dally earnings of employes$2.09.
Killed: Passengers. 4 IS; employes
3.MI7.
Injured: Passengers. 11.1s.",; em-
ployes, fi5.fi24.
Two hundred and seventy-nin- e op-
erating companies went through theyear without killing a single passen-ger on their 1 19.462 miles of track,but they injured 2533 during theyear.
POSTOFFICE CHANGES;
NEW PENSIONS
The following changes In postottlces
have been made In the Territory: '
Kosedale, Socorro county, Jos. T.Stoneking appointed postmaster. j
Simon HI bo, appointed postmaster
at (irants, Valencia county.
The following pensions have beengranted in the territory:
Maurice Scanlan, Kort Hayard, $30per month from November 18. 1906.
Francisco Jlmenes, Silver City, In- -
creased to $10 per month from No-- I
vember 9, 1906.
William Coleman, Fort Hayard. In-
creased to $17 per mouth, from Feb-
ruary 14. 190".
Henry Evans. Fort Hayard, in-
creased to $17 per month from Feb-
ruary 14, 1907.
Itonuilo Harelu. of San Uafael, In-
creased to $R per month, from Feb-rura- y
12. 1907.
Juan Hafael Archuleta, chamlt.i,
pension 12 per month from February
11. 1907.
Henry H. Hunt, Klida, Increased to$10 ipcr month from February 7,
1907.
James U. Waddill. Deming. pen-
sion $6 per month, from January 30,
ll07.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Aids
Xatu re.
Medicines that aid nature are al-
ways most effectual. Chamberlain'sCough Remedy acts on this plan. It
allays the cough, relieves the lungs,
aids expectoration, opens the secre-
tions, and aids nature in restoring the
system to a healthy condition. Thou-
sands have testified to Its superior
excellence. For sale by all druggists.
MEN AND WOMEN.
Cm Bif 41 for nnmrmldlchftriM,.flniiiitiuiit,
M M UuihihI u trntnliuna or ulcsraiioua
of mioon bimbo rauM.PftinlMa, and not utnog nt or poiaoooua.
wM by DrmffUU,
or aant la bIiib wrtpfwr,
br tirM, proptid, forit.00. or bottle 2.75.Circuit aat m raiooiU
Every Woman
iuirmu-- u 10a noa id kaowfcboai Umb woiitierfBl
.MARVELWhirlinaSproy
1W4VM
lent, it clraiiw
ti urn cannni Miitply l
K It V K I., f-rv- t no
ottfr. hut affid iaiiiii for
iilu.trHt'Ht iMMk- - Wt. tt givr
full MLrlleu.ara fcua l.rt- u.., in- -
faliiai.lr to lailir. Ktlllll IU.ttl.,1 m.lml,.Vi. tVKL.
BECKER, Pies
L-
SummerSpit i 1 ThinSummerprices
I IIP
Toggery
Washington
Fashioned Apparel
THl WASHINGTON OO.
new
Elks' Opera House
Monday and Tuesday
April 8 and 9
The (.mil SKctnciilnr Orrntlo
t'omnly
The Elk's Tooth
Or
The Isle of Mystery
13
Given By
lbuiiicrqiic l.olgc No. 461, It. V.
O. K.
a
50 People in the Cast 50
Magnificent Scenery, Heaulifiil Cos--
tunics, Novt'l Electrical Effects.
a
Tickets $1.01)'
WEAK. WEARY WOMEN.
I.enrn the ('an-- - or Dally Woes ami
End TIiciii.
When the back aches and throbs.
When housework is torture.
When night brings no rest nor
sleep.
When urinary disorders set In
Women's lot Is a weary one.
There Is a way to escape these woes
Doan's Kidney rills cure such Ills.
Have cured women here In Albu-
querque.
This Is one Albuquerque woman'
testimony.
Mrs. J. R. Orubb, living nt 217
South Broadway, Albuquerque, New
Mexico, says: "For about two weeks
my condition was so that whenever
I would move around, pains and
Bharp stitches would take me in my
loins. Further proof of a disturbed
condition of the kidneys existed, evi-
denced by a too frequent action of
the secretions from these organs, as
was mostly noticeable In the fore part
of the day. A lady, who had been
similarly troubled and had been cured
by Doan's Kidney Pills, advised me to
use them. Procuring a box I used
only a small portion and the benefit
I derived was so pronounced that I
was given proof of the genuineness
of this medicine as a cure for back-
ache and all Ills arising from de-
ranged kidneys."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60e.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo,. N. Y
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. H.
PILES Cl'IlED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed
to cure any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or l'rotudlng Piles in to
14 days or money refunded. 60c.
WM. M. BER6ER, Sec y
COME TO HELEN, H, M,
Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-ofi- of Santa Fe Railway
The Belen Town and Improvement
Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsite
The Belen Town and Im
provement Co.
jOHN
Are You on the Lookout
For Summer Comfort?
IT'S HERE GALORE!
We've two and three piece Suits of all suitable and stylish
fabrics. Thin Coats, Thin Trousers, Negligee Shirts,
Underwear, Hosiery and all sorts of Thin Toggery for
Wear. And the best of the story is the fact that our
are also thin enough for your satisfaction and comfort.
Summer Suits at - - $12 to $30
Summer Trousers at $2 to $6
Hardly think you can mention an article of Clothing or
that would add to your Summer comfort that we can-
not show in a style to please you. Come, see.
M. MAN DELL
Fine Clothing and Furnishings.
Illtton by n Spider.
Through blood poisoning caused by
a spider bite, John Washington, of
Hosquevllle, Tex., would havo lost histeg, which became a mass of running
sores, had he not been persuaded totry Hucklin's Arnica Salve. He writes:
"The first application relieved, andfour boxes healed nil ithe fores,7Heals every sore. 25c at all drug-gists.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE. FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex- -
changed.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.
Thos. F. Keleher
DfiVOES READY PAINT
One (iallon Yvers BOO Square Feet.
PALMETTO ROOF PAINT
stops Ixnks, Lnst Fire Years.
JAP-A-LA-
408 Watt Railroad Mvaaua
We have taken the management
of the Standard Plumbing & Heating
company and ask our frlenda andthe public to give us their patronage
and insure them the work will bedone right and the charges will befair.
JOSEPH W. HESSELDEN,
RALPH DUNBAR.
Standard Plumbing & Keating Go
rrhe
"SHORT LINE"
to the mining camps of Colorado,Utah and Nevada; to Denver,Colorado Springs and Pueblo, laby way of Santa Fe, N. M andthe
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
through the fertile San Luia val-ley; also to the San Juan country
of Colorado.
For Information as to ratea,
train aervice, descriptive literature
address.
S. K. HOOPER,
General Passenger Ticket Agent
Denver, Colo.
APPLY
YOU WISH THE
$200 REWARD.
Is offered for the capture of A
tlmo Pettlne, the murderer of. Bene-detto Berardlnelll. was eowm-mlt- ted
In Albuquerque Monday. Feb-
ruary 4.
C. A. and C. ORAXDR
K ILL the COUGH
AND CURE TUB LUNC3
WITH Dr. King's
Nov Discovery
ONSUMPTION Prica
OUGHSaH EOoMI.OO
OLDS Fred Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure) for mU
THROAT and LUNG IKOUJQU
XJES, or MONET BACK.
MOTT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
Thrjr nvermm Wyttna,irlly And omiMtniii.tiH
and baniftli iiin ofHun " Thry Kai
vrlopitirnt or orvitni aiwl ft 4r. M
no n rrmor for worn
thrm. Cannot do harwIW fttwrm a iirrtiir--. ml wr 9mm
' : ttw mail aii K a
.tfOTT CHEIIXOAL J6..U-
-I
FOR fti-b-E BY AKS ft ftCW
DON J. RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE, RELAI. B3TATA
LOANS.
Automatic Phont 411.
Room 10, N. T. Armljo Bulldlar
A. E. WALKER
rmm
INSURANCE.Secretary Mutual Building fli nainrrf
tlon. Office at 217 West railing
avenue.
W. E. MAUGER
YJOOL
with Raube and Mauger
Office, US North First Be.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Ton a anadi
Dealers In Groceries, Provlrlona, Hay,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Uaasaa- -
and Cigars. Place your order tm
this line with us.
NORTH THIRD ST.
THIRD STREET
Moat Market
Kinds of Fresh and Salt
Steam Sansag Factory.
EMIL KLIENWORT
Masonic Building, North Third
O. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATB
NOTART PUBLIC
Rooms 12 and 14 Cromwell Bitxfc.
Albuquerque. Telephone No. ISC
Give us your ROUGH OKI
Monday, and get it back WvdaMda.
Imperial Laundry
K0o0oaoaK om99c3i ;A Railway Center
AIL FAST LIMITFI EXPRFSS, MAIL AND
I RKK.IIT TRAIN'S OF TIII3 SANTA FE WlIJj GO
OVKK THE MAI.V LINE THROUGH TO BELEN, EAST
AND WEST. NORTH AXI SOUTH.
THE LOTS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER OF
THE CITY. WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM IM-
PROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR GRAVEL.
WE NEED A FIRST-CLAS- MODERN HOTEL AND A
GOOD, NEWSPAPER.
OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS
ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRAN-
TY DEEDS. ONE-THIR- PURCHASE MONEY
CASH. TWO-THIRD- S MAY REMAIN ON NOTE,
WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ONE YEAR,
WITH 8 PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
AT ONCE FOR
TO SECURE
Crime
All
Co.
MAPS AND PRICES IF
CHOICEST LOTS.
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Springe Styles in Women's Oxfords
I
The graceful lines of our new spring;
atjles delight the eye their nerreci mi
the eet comfortable and their
plendld wear and our low prices are
ratty on the pneketbook.
ralent Kill Oxford.
14 Kill Oxfords. . .
Can Metal Oxford- - .
ftanvns Oxfords
ARCH
is
city
AYE CJ
the eye
and the
the ilull nnd cheerless whiter
like lay aside heavy gnr- -
l.rlnht.
.$2.o0 to
. i.no to
A ft cr
we to
Ill en ts :
3.50 '
. 2.50 to
. 1.50 to 2.00
C. JIT. BRICHAM
113-12- 0 S. 2nd. for Coffee
Our LeadersThe Celebrated Richelieu Coffees
Packages. and I tins, 86c.
1 tins. 45c. I .tins, $1.00.
Capitol Coffee
b. bucket, with premium, Golden Gate coffee
na tins, 40c.
tins, 80c.
Something unique nothing like It In city. Try a
Bulk coffee, to 40c.
OEO. HICKOX
I
TOE
W
of
the
most
the
Ii
moke
S3.50
.1.50!
EOS
c'. ..)
your trl n r !'.' Oi.'A t !5f l
1
our
iiid don new and
1
25c SBo per lb. b.
lb. lb
b.
the can.
10c
W.
in
T. T. MATNARD
HICKOX-MAYNAR- D CO.
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWFLERS
Send in Your Watches for Repairs
FRONT ST.
WAGNER HARDWARE GO.
Plumbers 321-32- 3 Tinners
Our
Line
Retrig-erato- rs
complete
Water
Coolers
EVER
They
comfort feet.
A
Headquarters
THE
R.R.Ave.
Alaska Refrigerators
Saga .Ti5eliHllIW Hi Tfi
Just Arrived
A of in
ITT
delight
D'0iOE(lt V.:-Ltt- .
m y
something
WM
60CTII SECOND
Savin
Ice Pads
White
Ice
Cream
Freezers
Water
Filters
new supply Garden Hose, both cotton
and rubber. Hose Reels, Lawn Mowers,
Grass Catchers. Our prices the lowest
J've.iy.
II 7
THE
Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVE
The
!: II Van Autncy, of Icnver. is In
t(ivn lodiiy.
It. K. Klntchell. of I .ax Vegas, Is 111
ton today.
A. C. I.aild. of Santa Fe, spent Moll,
day In this city.
S. K. Fischer liax gone to St. Louis,
Mo., on business.
V. Jones, of Santa I'V. spent Mon-
day In the city.
t'apt. John K. Kullcrton Is In the
cltv from Socorro.
Dr. iind Mr. It. It. Johnson, of(iallup. are visitors In the city.
William Campbell, of (lallup, l.x In
tho city on a business mission.
J. W. Akers, business man of Santa
Fe, spent today In
James M. Plney, or Globe, Ariz., I
a business visitor to the city today.
ltlehard Dunn, of Las Vegas, wm
a business man In town Monday,
J.hn M. Klney and wife, from
Globe. Ariz., are visitors in the city,
A. K. Hirsch, recently of La.x
Vegas, has located in
A. D. of the K. I.. Wa.-di- -
burn Co. clothing house, is on the
sick list.
Mrs. Frank Hams, of Los Angeles.
Is the guest of Mrs. L. J. liuminell,
of 222 West Silver uveliue.
G. K. Neher, who Is on u business
trip to Denver, Is expected home the.
latter part of this week.
Itegular meeting of
No. 4, 1. O. F., this
evening. Patriarchal degree.
J. ('. Nead, manager for the Mc-
intosh Hardware company, Is con-line- d
to his hyme by a slight illness.
Mrs. Drown and son, of Woolsey,
Kan., who spent the winter here,
have returned to their home In Kan-
sas.
The Peiievolent so-
ciety will meet tomorrow afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock at the olllce of F. W.
Clancy.
Mrs. M. G. Arinijo and children, of
North Second street, will leave to-
night for Socorro, to visit relatives
for a few weeks.
Prof. Alfredo M. Hunches, of Las
Cruets, has entered upon his duties
as assistant of publio
Instruction at Santa Fe.
II. K. Kackley, the Gold avenue
tailor, expects to be Joined here to-
morrow by Mrs. Kackley, who is
coming from. Parsons, Kan.
Miss M. H. lliiuin, of Denver, sister
of Mrs. J. V. of Santa Fe,
left the Ancient City yesterday for
Luh Vegas, after a month's visit.
Henry Maun and family, of North
Fourteenth street, leave tonight for
St. Louis, by way of El Paso, where
they will be the guests of relatives
for a month.
F. K. Kills expects three musicians
for the American Lumber company
band to arrive here soon. These
musicians will tho band
greatly.
Henry Gerphlde, manager for th;
Belen Mercantile company, of the cut-
off town, Is In the city
business with local wholesale mer-
chants.
Dlack, of Hie Postal
Telegraph company, will arrive from
Kl I'aso tomorrow morning for an
oiiicial visit to Manager Hawkins, of
the local olllce.
George ltaynolds, manager of the
Pioneer Marble & Granite company,
of Kl Paso, came down from Santa
Fe last night and Is in the city to re-
main several days.
J. E. Jones, or the L. VV. Lewis
company, who has been
in town for a few days, left toduy for
Los Cerrlllos, where the company has
a concrete gang at work.
The Martha society will meet
afternoon at 2:30 ut the home
of Mrs. G. Wolf. 1203 South Broad
way. All members are requested to
be present. business.
The Geronima club's Easter ball,
given at Colombo hall last night, wad
largely attended and proved to be
one of the most enjoyable balls of
the season. Ellis' orchestra furnish
ed the music.
Formal Is made to
the effect that the call extended by
the First church to
Ilev. W. J. Marsh lias been accepted
and that the new pastor will occupy
tile pulpit of the church on the lirsl
Sunday in May.
The Misses Lena and Amada. Ortiz
have returned to their home at Santa.
Fe from Mesilla Park, where they
were attending the A. & M. college.
They left the college on uccouut of
the scarlet fever, which closed the
school for a time.
The of in the
s contest case is
slowly and it is doubtful
If the work will be before
from the pre- -
cilicts of Old and Alu- -
meda were today.
j Sheriff Harry of ilc- -
Kinley county, is in the city attend-- ,
log county court. Mr.
was elected to the olllce
he now holds on the death of the
late A. W. Smith, and lias filled the
for the past four years Willi
much credit.
C. F. tho who
lost an eye at the local shops
wlnle ut ins trade, expects
to leave this evening for 111.,
where he will be the guest of rela-
tives and friends for several weeks
STET
hearing witnesses
completed
Saturday. Witnesses
examined
lleriuilillo
position
Fowler, machinist
recently
working
liatavla,
The first post-Lente- n dance of the.
Commercial club will be held in the
club rooms tomorrow evening. The
committee having the niulter in
charge lias made elaborate prepara
SPEC
LOCAL AND
PERSONAL
Albuquerque.
Albuquerque.
Campbell,
Albuquerque
encampment
n
superintendent
Kuynolds,
strengthen
transacting
Superintendent
Contracting
Wed-
nesday
Important
announcement
Congregational
Larrazola-Andre-
progressing
Albuquerque
Coddlngton,
Coddington
The finest production of the best Hat
Makers of this country is the Stetson
Special Derby for 1907. We received
it by express so it's late right up to the
minute All the newest novelties in
soft hats are on display, dt x dt
SON I
ialI
i E. L WASHBURN COMPANY
i
1
s
i
tlons for the event and an tnjoyable
........ c. i .. I . I f 1. L'tllain i s ni HI fit leu. 1 MR Lot"
orchestra will furnish the music.
The second same of the
club pool tournament will beplayed tonight at the Commerclnl
club rooms. The Likx won the flrstgame by u snore of 274 to 233, but
the Cominenial club is thought by
many to have th- - stronger team and
l.x expected to m i the game tonight.
Hon. J. S. Dirican, former chair-
man of the territorial board of equal-
ization and now territorial coal oil'
inspector and member of the council
or the late legislative assembly from
San Miguel county, Is In the city on a
visit to his child: "n. who lire studentJ
at the New Mexico university.
Judge Georg" Craig, a notice of
whose attack of rheumatism waxgiven In this paper yesterday, Is con-line- d
to his homo today. Tho at-
tack was much more severe this
morning; so mil' h so that the Judge
was unable to h ave his bed, and as
a consequence no police court was
held.
An exciting horse race was pulled
up on the mesa near the university
Sunday afternoon, In which Felipe
Lilian's little horse beat Frank San
ches' mare and won for its owner the
ITiO bet which had been put up. The
distance run was 4H0 yards. The
mare beat the horse two weeks previ
ous over a 300-yar- course.
James Cralir. who wax arrested
Sunday night on a charge of drun
kenness, was ariested again upon a
similar charge last night. It seems
that Craig had enjoyed the spending
of all his finances before being picked
up. and will now lay out his second
line. Owing to the illness of Judge
George Craig, no healing was given
him this morning.
C. F. Drown, of the Drown tailor-
ing establishment on Silver avenue,
between First and Second streets, Is
contined ut St. Joseph's hospital and
Is In a verv critical condition. He
suffers with complications mid more
than once his life has been despaired
of. Mr. Drown was not taken to the
hospital until on March 25, although
he had been quite ill at his Home
previous to that time.
Mr. Fowlers numerous mends win
be pleased to learn that he has se
cured a satisfactory settlement witn
the Pacific Mutual Insurance
Prof. J. K. Clark, superintendent
of public instruction for the territory,
mil formerly superintendent oi me
public schools of this city, litis pur-
chased the residence formerly owned
by Edward C. Durke, on Don Gaspar
avenue. In Santa Fe. I'rofessor Clark
has since his removal to the capita!
occupied the old Seligman homestead,
on Palace avenue. His new purchase
places him in possession of a sub
stantial und comforable home.
Important ordinances were passed
by the common council at last even
ing s Isesslon. copies oi wnicn ie
nuhlished In full in this Issue of The
Cvenlntr Citizen. Under these or
dinances an election is called for thi
tirst Saturday of May, which tans
noon the fourth day of tho montn.
The nuestion at issue Is whether Al
buquerque shall construct lor itseu a
new city building and shall issue the
$30,000 In bonds necessary to pro
vide the same.
Women's house shoes, toe slippers,
strap sandals and Julietes; neat look
ing, well wearing, easy on the toot.
Prices range from 11.10 to li.in. c.
May's Shoe Store, 314 Railroad Ave.
Our HOt'Gll DDT work aon's hav
to be washed over. Imperial Laun-
dry Co.
o
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
WANTED Woman for general
housework; good wages; no wash
ing. Apply 600 North Fourth.
Don't think that piles can't be
cured. Thousands of obstinate cases
have been cured by Dunn's Ointment
50 cents at any drug store.
Car of trees are here. Please call
for yours between 7 and S or 1 and 2
o'clock Wednesday. M. P. Stamm.
o
"Preventlcs" will promptly check a
cold or the Grippe when taken early
or at the "uneeze stage." Preventlcs
cure seated colds as well. Preventlcs
are little candy cold cure tablets, andI)'. Shoop, Kaclne, Wis., will gladly
mull you samples and a book on
colds free, if you will write him. The
samples prove their merit. Check
early colds with Preventlcs anil stop
pneumonia. Sold In &e and Hue box
es by all druggists.
HOCK SALT, Foit STOCK, IX
LAUGH OK SMALL AMOUNTS.
SPF.C1AL PKICF. IN TON LOTS.
i:. W. l'FE,
(iOJ-V- S. I I US I ST.
PIIOM: 10.
Ililious? Feel heavy after dinner
Tongue coated? Hitter taste? Com
plexlon sallow? Liver needs waking
up. Doati s Keguiets cure nuious at
tacks. 25 cents at any drug store.
('Alt W'TF.F.D TO GISF. VTLY IX
CKF.ASF. VOl It VAUi PKDIMM IOX
I VI'F.K NATIONAL 1'Ol'LTH V FOOD
A Mi:i)l('Ti:i) POILTKV FOOD
WHICH .IF.S THK MOT UK
MAKkWtlF. ItFSll.TS F.VFlt
KNOWN. IT GItF.VlT.Y INCHF.ASF.S
THi: F.GGG PKODICTION AND 1
MAKFS IIICKKVS GltOW VFUV
Itil'llil.Y. F. W. I FF. (1112 SOI Til
IIUM' STF.FFT. PI ION F. 1.
Partners, mechanics, railroaders,
rely on Dr. Thomas' Eelectrlc Oil.
Takes the sling out of cuts, burns or
bruises tit once. Pain cannot stay
where it is used.
When You Want to Buy,
Sell, Rent or Exchange
Household Goods
Keep busy until you
find fiK- -
Star Furniture Co.
C. NIRISKX
214 West Gold Atnuo
Have you any musical in
strument that needs repairs?
Hring it or ship it to
Learnard & Lindsmann
largest music dealers In the south-
west who have engaged the services of
H. K Spencer
expert repairman, formerly of Hie
STROBEP. FACTORY", Chicago, 111.
Tumi :ir j Iteflnlshii.g a Kpei i.ilty.
i!0U v. GOLD AF.
UIUQIFHQIF. N FV WMF.XUO
ANOTHER AUCTION
Wednesday, April 3, 1:30 p. m., 114
South Seventh street, at the home of
Miss Mllly Kaplan. I will sell the en-
tire furnishings of her nicely furnish
ed home at public auction.
Furniture consists of refrigerator, 6- -
hole steel range, linoleum, kitchen
utensils, dishes, glassware, oak dining
table, 6 dining chairs, library table,
center tables, lockers, chairs, couch,
Morris chair, office desk and chair,
hall tree, 2 large Drusxells rugs, car-
pets, 3 brass and iron beds, folding
lied, springs, mattresses, 2 book cases,
chilTlonler, stoves, porch settee and
etc. See goods Tuesday, before sale.
SCOTT KNIGHT,
Auctioneer.
o
IIWK YDlit PHOTO TAKKN
NOW. STAMP PICTIMtF-- 2.1 C'KNTS
VIM WfflUN AND VP. KODAK FIN-
ISHING A KPFCIAIiTY. PHOTO PIL-
LOW COYF.ItS ON JAPAN RSH SILK.
OFIt WOI1K IS OI H GUAHANTF.F,.
STAItll KTl'DIO, 216 WKST GOLD
A V F.N I K.
o
1HVT OVFKIOOK THK FACT
THAT .T. F. PAIiMKH CAN SAVF.
VOIT MONF.V ON GltOCKIllFS AND
litllSII MF.VPS. 501 N. FIHST
STKF.F.T.
COAL
Genuine American block, per
ton $6.50
Cerrlllos Lump S6.B0
Anthracite Nnt $8.50
Anthracite mixed $9.00
Anthracite, stove .and .furnace
sizes $9.50
Clean Gas Coke $9.00
WOOD.
Green Mill Wood, per load .... $2.25
W. H. HAHN & CO.
Both Phones.
I I o
10 lbs. Nice Extracted Honey for
$1.00. Order by Postal.
W. P. Allen, Bos 203, Albuquerque.
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New Line of
I Boy's Clothes
t opened up n lino new line; or Hoys , loiithr ana(iiildi-cn'- s of Hie InAtcst Designs and fabrics.
School
Suits
$3
to
$7.50
Well Made
and Stylish Clothei
Wash
Suits
Wo would call particular attention to our stilts for young men. We
Imve thoni $8 tip to $22.50. for a Hart, Sphaffner & Marx.
all of for young men nnd boys.
The Railroad Avenue Clothier
115-11- 7 NORTH FIRST STREET
Between Railroad and Copptr Ave., Tel. 74
AGENTS rOR
KuIinMa.de
by the
... - - -
I
117. rirat tret
linvc Just
Suits
from
Also sorts
SK tf 4" P
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CANNOT refrain from again saying about Home In-
surance. Every time that the presents Itself of th
'.remendous amount of money that Is being sent out of New
Mexico and Arizona for life insurance to eastern cities, the con-
viction comes home with Increased f.rce that a home company ought to
be and the money remain In the West.
The revelations of the past year of the way the enormous surplus of
the big Eastern has been handled and with ought to
the fact that the people of the West should stop pouring their
money into Eastern channels when It can be placed In home
and every dollar of It kept and Invested at home.
It Is to note that home insurance Is year by year receiving
more and more Its Just deserts. Statistics show that during the past year
home far exceeded foreign In the amount of busi-
ness written. Why cannot this same record be made here? It can If
every Individual who takei out a policy the coming year will carefully
weigh the of the value It Is to keep his Insurance at home be-
fore he puts his name to the of any Insurance company.
The Life Insurance Company of New Mexico and Arizona
Is owned and controlled by the leading business men of the two terri-
tories, and offers to ambitious and capable men
and women to sell Its policies.
$1
to
In and
furnbdiings
Nardware InfJercDvainilts
STOVES, RANGES, ENAMELED KITCHEN WARE, KOSTLAN WASHING MACHINES
SADDLERY HARNESS
Celebrated Diamond Edge Tools and Cutlery
John Deere Plows and Implements
McCormick and Repairs
Wholesale Distributors
Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes
Harvesting Machinery
Not Made Trust
9
Winona
Strongest, Wear Cost
Less
FULLY WARRANTED
something
proposition
patronized
companies speculated
emphasize
Insurance,
gratifying
companies companies
proposition
application
Occidental
exceptional
$3.50
Russian
Blouse Styles
Wagons
and
Lightest Running, Longer,
for Repairs
Write Pricets
Albuquerque, NeMexlco
Home Insurance the Best
WE
opportunities
Address Home Office,
Occidental Life Insurance Company
ALBUQUERQUE,N. AT.
mi
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o
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